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Yule Activities 
In Full Swing 

Christmas activities in Texico-
Farwell were in full swing this 
Week, as clubs began rounds of par-
ties, and church organizations be-
gan plans for,  the special religious 
observances. 

Santa Claus was in town Satur-
day to talk to the youngsters and 
distribute bags Of goodies to the 
boys and girls. Despite high winds 
and cold, the bearded gentleman 
was surrounded by anxious young-
sters during the afternoon. About 
1000 treats were given away dur-
ing the day. Santa's visit to the 
Twin Cities was sponsored by ESA. 

Colored lights over main street 
were installed Saturday, also, and 
turned on for the first time that 
night. Also, a nativity scene, spon-
sored by a group of business peo-
ple has been set up across from 
Security State Bank, and adds 
color to the season. 

Schools are to be dismissed for 
the annual Christmas vacation with 
Farwell students to be given a 
vacation from Friday afternoon, 
December 17, to January 3. Mrs. 
Shelby Jobes will be in charge of 
the high school program, to be 
held Friday afternoon, before the 
annual Christmas tree. 

Texico Schools will be dismissed 
Wednesday, December 22 and stu-
dents will return to school January 
1, to resume studies. Special pro-
grams have not yet been announc-
ed. 
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Parmer County FB 
Will Not Protest 
Cotton Allotment 1954 Income 

Breaks All Records 
For Parmer County 

ThiS is our annual "take-a-deep-
breath" edition—you know, the one 
before Christmas. If all goes well 
this week we will stuff the news 
in as quickly as possible and get 
out the paper a little early in order 
to back up for a running start on 
Christmas week. 

Christmas is usually a very 
busy time around The Tribune 
office, but if at all possible, we 
are going to try to make it a 
little easier on our over-worked 
staff this year. 

* • * * 

It would surprise you to find 
out how many of your "friends," 
(and perhaps you1 yourself fit into 
this category), jump at the chance 
to grab a windfall at the expense 
of their neighbors. 

The man who said that if ha 
tried to give $5 bills away on 
Main Street, he would be accost-
ed by someone who thought he 
was being swindled, ' was just 
about right. 

Nowhere is this more evident 
than when a road project is an-
nounced in the county (or any-
where else), and instructions are 
given to the commissioners to ob-
tain for the state the necessary 
right-of-way for new construction. 

The price of unimproved farm 
land suddenly soars out of sight, 
and all at once landowners band 
together to martyr the cause of 
the individual who is being en-
croached upon in the name of 

"As a county unit of the Texas 
Farm Bureau, we have gone on re-
cord as stating that we believe 
Parmer County cotton growers 
have been fairly dealt with." 

So said Parmer FB President 
Aubra Ellison this week after a 
meeting of the group in which 
they decided against pressing for 
further increases in the 1955 cot-
ton allotment. 

Ellison said the Bureau recogniz-
ed that over one-third of the 1955 
allotment came from the "trend" 
factor, an optional feature of the 
allotment program designed to help 
relieve inequities arising in newly 
developing areas. 

"Henry Marshall, the ASC state 
administrator, told us that Par-
mer County is the fastest develop-
ing cotton area in the state," said 
Ellison, adding, "and because of 
this, we got the largest percentage 
trend consideration." 

"We have admiration for the 
ASC committeemen who have a dif-
ficult job to perform," said the 
president, "and unless we see that 
we are justly entitled to more 
acreage, we will not request it." 

FFA SELLS TREES 

If a voluminous 30-page report 
ground out this week by County 
Home Demonstration Agent Corin-
ne Stinson and County Agent Joe 
Jones is any indication, rural Par-
mer County made big strides on 
many fronts during the past year. 

Of foremost importance is the 
notation by Agent Jones that the 
county income climbed to an 
estimated $25,000,000 in 1954. This 
represents a 20-percent increase 
over the $20,000,000 income in 
1953, in spite of reduced acreage 
on two basic crops grown under 
the government control system. 

Also of topmost interest, espe-
cially to women on the farm, is 
the re-activation of home demon-
stration and 4-H work, after a 
lapse of 11 years in the county. 
Miss Corinne Stinson has been 

very busy organizing her pro-
grams since she first came here 
several months ago. Fourteen 
home demonstration clubs have 
been formed since May, in addition 
to ten 4-H clubs. 

It is encouraging to note that 
farmers of the county have manag- 

progress. 	 ed to better themselves in the face 
Condemnation suits are never of adverse circumstances. In a 

pleasant experiences, especially for period of generally declining farm 
the local officials who discover income and continued extremely  

dry Nvth, they have managed that they become necessary. Yet, 
as one county commissioner re- to ra ise the

er 
 rural standard of liv-

marked recently, they are the only ing by increasing the county in-
ways that the interest of the gen- come. Many new farm homes have 
eral public can be protected. 

HD 

irrigated and dry land to this 
crop than any other during the past 
three years, says the county agent. 
"Cotton and other irrigated crops 
would about equal or exceed the 
acreage of grain sorghums on ir-
rigated land were it not for con-
trols," he says. 

Problems facing the grain sor-
ghum farmer: 

1. Lowering production on land 
irrigated several years. 

2. Lack of an assured price 
support program high enough to 
guarantee a reasonable income. 

3. The fact that grain sorghum 
required so much water during 
hot summer months. 

Methods of overcoming these 
difficulties are being exercised 
by farmers. Some are now plan-
ning their cropping systems to in-
clude fertilizers and legumes, says 
Jones. 

Wheat 
Wheat has for many years been 

one of the major crops in the 
county, according to the agent. "As 
irrigation came into reality, wheat 
no longer took the roll it had play-
ed under dryland," he says. 

(Continued on last page). 

Agent Corinne Stinson, left, and County Agent Joe Jones, right, check over 
some phases of the annual report which they made public this week. It's a real job 
to get all this information together, they say. 

POLAROID ONE MiNuTE PHOTO BY THE TRIBUNE 

Farwell FFA officers met in a 
called session Friday night ..and 
discussed the budget for the group. 
Dean Jones, reporter, emphasizes 
that the FFA has Christmas trees 
for sale and patrons may buy a 
tree by contacting any FFA boy. 
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Area grain sorghum producers, 
who have had a "what's up, Doc" 
attitude over what the 1955 farm 
program would present, learned 
this week that the support price 
for the commodity which they pro-
duce would be 70 percent of parity 
next year. 

Support prices for 1954 as in 
other recent years, were pegged at 
85 percent, or $2.20 locally (minus 
storage). On that basis, farmers 
are expecting about $1.70 per hun:. 
dred (also minus storage) to be a 
pretty good figure to guess at for 
next year, even thw.i,h thy, for-
mula for figuring parity may un-
dergo some alterations in the 
meantime. 

Texico Takes id 
On Water Tower 

Fortunately, those who cause 
static are few, and some of those 
who do resist action against their 
property have just cause to do so. 
No body of officers is ever cor-
rect at all times, and it is pos-
sible that injustices have arisen 
in the past. 

Everyone sympathizes with the 
landowner who can truthfully say 
that his belongings are being 
damaged by unexpected improve. 
ments which are thrust upon him, 
and he should be liberally com-
pensated in such instances. 

However, we have no soft spot 
for the soreheads -who for some 
mason seem to love causing 
trouble. They seldom consider 
the fact that a paved, road will 
benefit not only their neighbors, 
but will substantially increase 
the valuation of their own land. 
And that can be proved. 

* « * * 

Grain sorghums constitute one of 
the most important of all crops in 
this part of the High Plains. In 
Parmer County, their gross income 
exceeded all other crops during the 
past year. Their response to irriga-
tion has lent them especially well 
to the farming program within re-
cent years, and the feed grain has 
been stealing headlines from 
wheat, the old dryland standby. 
, Grain sorghum production has 
been without government control, 
and an estimated 270,000 acres 
were pla6ted to that crL. in 1954, 
in Pc.,;:,er otii.•;* With furthef re-
ducti9u in wheat and cotton allot-
ments, and the steadily increasing 
amount of land being put under ir-
rigation, the acreage in this area, 
at least,. is expected to increase 
even more in 1955. 

"Cross compliance," the regula-
tion which would have deprived a 
farmer of supports on all commod-
ities grown in the event he over-
planted one crop, has gone out the 
window, and may open up avenues 
for new crops which would be 
grown on acres taken out of pro-
duction through controls. 

The word is out, however, that 
farmers will be required to stay 
within all' acreage allotments in 
order to make themselves eligible 
for ACP payments designed to en-
ourage conservation practices. 
ACP chairman Joe Camp, when 

contacted Tuesday, said he had re-
ceived no official confirmation of 
this matter, but added that he 
felt that "it probably would be 
that way, all right." 

Christmas Concert 
By Bovina Band 

Gay tunes familiar with the 
Christmas season will fill the 
air of downtown Bovina Monday 
night when the high school band, 
under the direction of Mrs. Pa-
tricia Collins, will present a 
special concert. 

The band will march through 
town with a short parade at 
about 7 o'clock, she says, and 
Bovina businesses will remain 
open to help generate interest 
for the event. 

IMPORTANT: The story ap-
pearing in the Bovina news sec-
tion which says that Santa Claus 
will be in town Friday, Dec. 24, 
is incorrect. 

Joa Dawn Horton, Bovina cor-
respondent, emphasizes that the 
date should read Friday, Dec. 
17. 

feet above the ground (measured 
from the bottom of the tank). 

It will be located on the city 
park area in the block south of the 
Baptist Church. 

The city commisOon will ad-
vertise for bids on the remainder 
of the program at its meeting next 
Monday night. Bonds in the amount 
of $120,000 have been sold, and 
the money is on deposit in a Clovis 
bank, says Scott Levins, mayor. 

The Town of Texico last week 
accepted the bid of the Pittsburg-
Demoines Steel Company for con-
struction of an all-steel welded 
tank as the first unit in its plan-
ned improvement program includ-
ing a water system and sewer 
system. 

The firm bid $18,940 on the 
structure, and agreed to have it 
erected within 180 days. The tank, 
spherical in design, will have a 
50,000-gallon capacity and rise 90 

Texico-Farwell CagersiPlans Continue For To Battle Tuesday 
Texico and Farwell basketball 

teams, both boys and girls, will 
play one another Tuesday night 
on the Texico court, starting at 
7:30. 

Because of their impressive 
early season record, the Steers 
are favored to win over the Wol-
verines, with the Farwell boys 
having a 7-1 win record to a two 
win and four loss record for 
Texico. 

Records of past games for the 
girls were not available. 

Texico hes Feast 
Officers of Texico Ex-Students 

Association met Monday night in 
the home of Mrs. Ronny Ferguson 
to plan the annual banquet to be 
held December 27, in the school 
lunchroom. 

The banquet will begin at 8 
o'clock in the evening (CST) with 
tickets selling for $1.50 each. Fern 
Stout, ex-faculty member will pre-
sent a special magician's act, and 
music for the occasion will be furn-
ished by Texico students and fa-
culty members. Motion pictures 
are also scheduled. 

All exes of Pleasant Hill, Locus 
Grove, Union, Texico and any other 
consolidated schools are urged to 
attend the banquet. Also, all mem-
bers of the association are asked 
to invite others to attend the ban-
quet. 

Cards are to be returned to Mrs. 
Ferguson as soon as possible. 
Any names or addresses of exes 
that are not listed in the list from 
last year's banquet, may also be 
given to Mrs. Ferguson. 

Both Texico "42" 
Teams Are Defeated 

Both Texico "42" teams suffered 
defeat in competition Monday even-
ing. The Gillean team bowed to 
Grady 391/2-321/2 , and the Spears 
team lost to the Field group to the 
tune of 33-39. 

Both teams will go to Center on 
Monday night for games. 

Farwell Teams To 
Be Busy this Week 

Farwell basketball teams have a 
tournament and will meet teams 
from two other schools in the com-
ing week, according to the basket-
ball schedule. 

This weekend will find the boys 
and girls entered in the Lazbuddie 
tournament, and Monday evening, 
the boys and girls will go to Mor-
ton, with play beginning at 7:30 in 
the evening. Tuesday will be the 
annual games between Texico and 
Farwell on the Texico court. 

Texico-Farwell Lions 
Bear Down on Sales 

A money-raising project involv-
ing a bicycle to be given to some 
person between halves of the Tex-
ico-Farwell basketball game Tues-
day night, Dec. 21, was discuss-
ed at the meeting of the local 
Lions club last Thursday evening. 

In the absence of a regular pro-
gram, the members heard reports 
from Lion President John Getz 
relating to several subjects. 

Members plan to bear down on 
ticket sales for the free bicycle 
between now and the date of the 
game. 

STEEL ARRIVES 
Cotton Men' Vote 
For '55 Controls 

Cotton growers of Parmer County 
said "yes" to the question of 
whether they are in favor of sup-
port prices with accompanying 
acreage controls for the 1955 crop. 

Voting in a referendum Tues-
day, along with all other growers 
in 27 states, Parmer County cotton 
men voted in favor of continuing 
the present system 208 to 16. 

The voting by boxes: Friona, 
67-2; Lazbuddie, 47-2; Bovina, 33-6; 
Farwell 61-6. 

Steel for the new gymnasium on 
the Farwell School campus, has ar-
rived, and most of the heavy steel 
is already in place. Work is pro-
gressing on the new building, after 
several weeks delay because of 
lack of steel. 

CALANDER OF EVENTS 
Mrs. D. W. Bagley 
Undergoes Surgery 

Mrs. D. W. Bagley returned Sun-
day afternoon to her home in Far-
well frpm Lubbock, after undergo. 
ing major surgery at the Methodist 
Hospital aisout three wee'cs age'. 

After being dismissed from the 
hospital she convalesced at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Bert 
Bernsteins, in Lubbock for ten 
days. Mrs. Bagley is recovering 
very nicely. 

Thursday, December 16 
Hub HD with Mrs. Dorothy 

Elliott 
Lazbuddie tournament begins 
Bovina Music Climber Christmas 

party 
Friona PTA 
OES Christmas program 
Friona Christmas program at 

school auditorium 
KK Club party with Kate Lin-

dop 
Friday, December 17 

Basketball—Floyd at Texico, Bo-
vina A boys at Olton, Sudan 
at Friona 
Methodist Men are hosts to 
Bovina Men for Breakfast 

Farwell Schools dismiss for 
Christmas 

Variety Club Christmas party 
with Mrs. Perkins 

Santa in Bovina 

HAS SURGERY 

Grandmother of Mrs. 
Phillips Passes Away 

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Phillips 
were in Ft. Worth Thursday to 
attend services for Mrs. Phillips' 
grandmother, Mrs. W. A. Bigby, 
82. Mrs. Bigby had been ill for a 
long period of time. 

The local family returned home 
Friday. Craig, young son of the 
Phillips, remained in Ft. Worth 
with relatives. 

L. E. McKillip Sale 
Is Scheduled Today 

The farm auction sale of L. E. 
(Lawrence) McKillip will be this 
morning (Thursday) at 10 o'clock, 
say Dosher & Francis, who 'are 
conducting the event. 

McKillip has a big listing of 
several categories, including ma-
chinery, cattle, feed, irrigation 
supplies, farm tools, poultry, 
household furnishings, registered 
hogs, and miscellaneous. 

The listing is headed by two 
tractors. Further details are in an 
ad found on inside pages. BUYS THIRTEEN ANGUS 

Saturday, December 18 
ESA Christmas party 
Lazbuddie tournament ends 
Friona FHA bake sale 

Sunday, December VI 0' 
Wimberley Golden Wedding open 

house in Friona 
Monday, December 20 

"42"—Texico teams at Center 
Basketball-Farwell at Morton 

Tuesday, December 21 
Basketball—Farwell at Texico, 

Olton at Bovina, Friona at 
Adrian 

Lions give away bicycle 
Santa in Friona 

Wednesday, December 22 
Friona Woman's Club 
Friona and Texico School out for 

Christmas 
Friona young people give play 

for swimming pool fund 
Saturday, December 25 

Christmas Day 

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Moss of 
Farwell, recently bought thirteen 
purebred Aberdeen-Angus cows 
from W. D. Ranch of LiDan, Texas. 

New York and San Francisco 
Fairs commemorated the 150th an-
niversary of George Washington's 
inauguration. 

Mrs. Lizzie Engram, who under-
went surgery recently, is now re-
cuperating. Her daughter, Mrs. R. 
A. Boddy of Santa Fe, was at her 
bedside at the time of her opera-
tion. If her health permits, a re-
union is planned in the Ed Engram 
home at Christmas time. 

A card from J. G. Ward, super-
intendent of Lazbuddie Schools, 
shows that of the 16 teachers in the 
system, five are from Arkansas 
and seven from Oklahoma. The 
four "stragglers" come from 
Texas. 

Maybe they ought to call it 
Arkieoklansaw Lane. 

* * * 

Our attention this past week was 
caught by the remarks of Rev. 
Carrol M. Jones, pastor of the 
Progress Methodist Church, who 
called at our office in behalf of 
CROP. 

Rev. Jones seems to be tre-
mendously interested in this pro-
gram, so much so in fact, that 
he has volunteered to act as dis-
trict director for CROP this year. 
It's a job that takes a lot of 

time, and one for which there will 
be little or no thanks. The sincerity 
with which he takes his work is 
evidence of his belief in the pro-
gram, and we are more than glad 
to help him and his work with a 
little publicity. 

His main arguing point is aim-
ed at where all of us Americans 
seem to be the most vulnerable—• 
the pocketbook. It would appear 
that anything built around the 
lines of CROP would appeal to 
the heart (and it should), but the 
pocketbook still makes a very 
good target for his arguments. 
Rev. Jones says that here is a 

golden opportunity to do something 
about a problem which plagues us 
all—nation-wide surpluses of farm 
commodities. 

Read what he has to say: 
By Rev. Carrol M. Jones 

Distrist CROP Director 
The Christian Rural Overseas 

Program, an agent of Church 
World Service, now offers twenty 
dollars of relief to the destitute 
people of other lands for each 
dollar that you contribute. Twenty 
bales of cotton will go to war-
weary Korea for every bale of 
cotton you may give. A ton of grain 
will go to starving people for 
every 100 pounds of grain that you 
give. 

This tremendous increase comes 
out of government surplus com-
modities and helps to reduce these 
surpluses. The government has 
already set aside the commodities. 
Your gift (1 in 20 parts) moves 
the surplus into the hands of those 
who are unable to buy them. 

Has there ever been a time 
when so little would provide so 
much? Can anyone refuse to help 
under such favorable conditions? 
Now is the time! Let a land of 
plenty that has been spared the 
ravages of war and starvation 
come to the aid of those who 
through no fault of their own 

(Continued on last page). 

been built as a result of the tre-
mendous development of irrigation 
in the area. 

Irrigated land alone account-
ed for over $22,000,000 of the 
estimated income. The Agent 
breaks this figure down like this: 
$11,500,000 for grain sorghums 

(190,000 acres at 3,000 pounds per 
acre); $8,500,000 for cotton (50,000 
bales at a bale per acre); $1,500,000 
for wheat (750,000 bushels at $2 
per bushel; and $500,000 for sudan 
(5000 acres at 1000 pounds per 
acre). 

Not considered was minor pro-
duction of silage, alfalfa hay, cane 
seed, irrigated pasture, barley, po-
tatoes, and a host of other minor 
items. 

"Generally speaking, farmers are 
well off financially under the pres-
ent price support system," says 
Jones, but added, "Farmers are 
a bit pessimistic about the outlook 
for 1955 with a still more drastic 
reduction in cotton acreage fac-
ing them and with lower prices on 
grain sorghums." 

The facts don't show too much 
pessimism, however, as the agent 
estimates that the county will 
have from 1800 to 1900 wells in 
operation by May 1 of next year. 
"This," he says, "will put about 
75 to 80 percent of the farm land 
in the county under irrigation." 

Here is the way the two workers 
break down their year of activity: 

H-D Work 
Miss Stinson has 242 women 

enrolled in the fourteen HD clubs 
which she supervises in the com-
munities of Lakeview, Rhea, Hi-
Point, Parmerton, Hub, Bovina, 
Lazbuddie, Northside, Farwell, 
Black, Greenacres, Midway, Fri-
ona, and Oklahoma Lane. 

"The women have accepted the 
leadership for the Nyork of the 
clubs readily and as a whole the 
interest and enthusiasm has been 
high," she says. 

The supervisory organization of 
the clubs is the HD council, which 
was started in August. Committees ! 
overseeing projects such as the 
yearbook and finances are drawn 
from this council. 

Demonstrators have been or are 
being selected for the two major 
demonstrations to be started in 
1955: living room improvement 
and clothing. 

4-H Work 
There are 248 girls enrolled in 

the ten 4-H Clubs, with 15 adult 
workers assisting Miss Stinson. 
Cited as achievements during the 
year were a rally day in July 
in which 80 girls participated; a 
dress revue in which 82 girls par-
ticipated; and 32 girls exhibited 
cooking in the county 4-H better 
baking contest at the County Fair. 

The County agent, who oversees 
work for 4-H boys, reports that 
enrollment in the four county clubs 
has been on the increase within 
the past few years, pointing for 
an all-time high in 1955. 

"The purpose of 4-H work is to 
make better farmers and better 
citizens of the boys taking part," 
says Agent Jones. 

In order to participate in the 
yearly encampment, it is neces-
sary for 4-H boys to organize and 
complete a project. 

Crops—Cotton 
Of the 56,000 acres planted to 

cotton in 1955, about 10 percent 
was destroyed by the weather, 
says Agent Jones. During the year 
the agent organized 10 community 
meetings and two county-wide 
meetings to discuss problems re-
lating to producing the crop. 

Similar meetings are planned 
next year even though the cotton 
acreage will be reduced further. 

Grain Sorghums 
Farmers planted more of their 
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Serving Clovis and Trade Territory for 
More Than 30 Years 

a FUNERAL SERVICE • AMBULANCE SERVICE 

Ph one Phone 5541 
STEED FUNERAL HOME 

End of North Main Street, Clovis, New Mexico 
DEXTER TODD — MRS. UNA M. STEED 

The 

Owners 

Are 

Saying 
"More economical, more powerful, easier to 
handle." 
And there you have it . . . dollars and cents 
economy ! There is no secret to this greater econ-
omy. It's Massey-Harris' Balanced Power De-
sign .. . the perfect coordination—teamwork—
between the units that develop the power and 
those that use it. 

WESTERN MACHINERY CO. 
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If You Don't Dig 
This Hint You'll Be 
Out of this World FARM MACHINERY New-Car Madness 

Rampant in the Land 

If there's one thing Americans positively re-
fuse to do, it is walk—anywhere they don't absolute-
ly have to. In fact, the thing has developed to 
such an extent that they demand to be "in style" 
with one of the latest automobiles.  fresh from De-
troit even if it means putting the family on a bread-
and-water diet for 18 months. 

A very good illustration of this fact is the ob-
vious mania with which the new models from auto 
manufacturers are being received across the na-
tion. 

Instead of the coffee table questions sounding 
like "Wonder who'll win the Cotton Bowl this 
year?," is is now "Have you seen the new Thunder-
bird," or "How do you like that new Chevrolet V-8," 
or "Plymouth has really shot the works this year, 
don't you think?" 

All of which is very typically American. Our 
consumption for the luxuries of life is a fabulous 
factor in the eyes of the world. Why we will go 
slap-happy over a couple of tons of machinery 
(which in most cases we can't immediately afford) 
is more than others can imagine. 

The automobile industry is basic for America. 

HELP WANTED—Desire man or 
woman to work in dry cleaning 
establishment. Would consider 
someone for training, but prefer ex-
perienced person. Apply Gib's 
Cleaners, phone 2881, Friona. 9-2tc 

See POOL INSURANCE AGENCY 
!or your FARM and IRRIGATION 
LOANS, MULESHOE, TEXAS 1950 Ford Tractor with all equip- 

ment 
1950 W-9 IHC Tractor 
1950 4-Row Case Tractor 
1950 4-Row UTU Tractor with lis- 

ter, planter, and cultivator 
New Easy-Flow Fertilizer Mach- 

ine 
1-14" Moldboard Ford Breaking 

Plow 
1953 Case Roll-Over Breaking 

Plow 
2 Good Used Pickups 

RAY SUDDERTH & SON 
REAL ESTATE 

Hi-Way 60 	 Phone 4361 
Bovine, Texas 

WANTED—Clean cotton rags. No 
overalls, please. Sikes Motor 

Company, Farwell. 	47-tfnc 

"When the glow goes, whether 
you're strictly by hoof or on 
wheels, dig yourself the most, 
man, and cut that chassis juice or 
you'll be real gone!" 

This cryptic bit of advice in 
teen-talk was given today by Col. 
E. B. Tilley of Houston, Presi-
dent of the Texas Safety Associa-
tion, and Services Advisor for the 
Gulf Oil Corporation. 

Roughly translated, it means, 
"When you walk or drive after 
sundown be cautious, take it easy, 
if you want to stay alive." 

While Col. Tilley used the cur-
rent vernacular of young people, 
his comment is intended for people 
of all ages, he said. 

"Nightime is dangerous in traf-
fic," he said. "The National Safety 
Council estimates that the mileage 
death rate in an average year is 
two to three times as great at 
night as in daylight." 

"This is the reason," he said, 
"for the special emphasis given to 
the theme "Night Traffic Hazards" 
in the October traffic safety pro-
gram being conducted locally by 
the Texas Safety Association, the 
Texas Department of Public Safe-
ty, and the National Safety Coun-
cil. 

"The month-long program has 
been planned," he , said, "to help 
people become more aware of the 
hazards encountered in driving 
and walking near traffic after sun-
down, and to teach them safe prac-
tices when they must travel at 
night. 

"Actually," he said, "more peo-
ple are killed in traffic accidents 
during the hours of twlight, dark-
ness and dawn than are killed in 
such accidents during daylight. 

"And this fact seems even more 
significant when it is considered 
that less driving is done during the 
hours of darkness." 

The high traffic death rate at 
nights prevail in both city and 
country, according to Col. Tilley. 

"In 1953," he said, "more than 
half of all urban and rural traffic 
deaths occurred at night." 

"And the most dangerous time 
of all is the hours of 5 to 8 p. m.," 
said Col. Tilley. Of all fatal traf-
fic accidents last year, one out of 
five occurred during these three 
hours. 

"Neither drivers nor pedestrians 
can see as well after sundown," 
he said, "and they must compen-
sate for their reduced vision with 
increased caution if they are to 
avoid accident." 

"The best advice in any night-
time traffic situation," he said "is 
contained in the October slogan: 
'Cut Your Speed after Dark." 

FOR SALE—My equity in a two- 
bedroom home in Farwell on 

pavement. Buyer may assume bal-
ance of 4 per cent G. I. Loan. 
8-6235 or 8-6691. Loyde Brewer. 7nc 

FOR SALE—New John Blue Fer- 
tilizer Distributor for Ford Trac-

tor—a good buy; 12-ft stock trail-
er; 500-chick brooder, electric; 5-
gal. hen founts. See John Getz, 
Farwell. Call 8-6628. 	5tfnc 

FOR SALE 

FARMS, RANCHES, HOMES IN 
TOWN, INSURANCE OF ALL 

KINDS 
BUYERS—BUYERS—BUYERS 
We have too many buyers and 

not enough good listings. We can't 
recall a time when there was a 
better market for good land that 
will water. What have you? 
Money To Loan on Farms and 

Ranches 
See Us For Terms and Information 

LEE THOMPSON 
- Real Estate and Insurance 

Phone 8-6232 	Farwell, Texas 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

W. H. GRAHAM JR., PUBLISHER 

ENTERED AS SECOND CLASS MATTER AT FARWELL, 
TEXAS, UNDER THE ACT OF MARCH 3RD, IN 1879. 

ISSUED ton."RY THURSDAY 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES — Parmer and adjoining 
Counties $2.50 per year; elsewhere $3.00 per year. 
The Tribune is the official publication of Parmer 
county,  Texas. Full-time correspondents are main-
4ained in Bovina, Friona, and the communities of 
3klahoma Lane, Rhea, Black, and Lazbuddie. 

THE TRIBUNE Is A MEMBER OF THE FOLLOWING GROUPS: 
NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION 
TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION 
PANHANDLE PRESS ASSOCIATION 
WEST TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION 

GOOD STOCKS of Lumber, Mon- 
itor windmill bath tubs, lava-

tories, Soil pipe, B.P.S. Paint, Lin-
seed oil, complete stock of bolts 
and hardware, at Stephens Rough 
Lumber, 203 Prince Street, one 
block north of stop light, Clotis, 
New Mexico. 

3/4 section in the water. $100 per 
acre. 

lh section, $125 per acre. We have 
a lot of good buys. Would appre-
ciate your listings. 

We buy cotton and make 
Government Loans 

WATKINS REAL ESTATE 
Phone-8-6272 Without it, we would be years, perhaps decades, 

behind in economic development. Bring on those 
shiny new cars—we'll look 'em aver and "oh and ah" 
about their beauty even though we can't afford one! 

FOR SALE—Four room modern' 
house, 15 miles north, 5 miles 

west of Bovina. Friona Lutheran 
Church, located in Rhea commu-
nity. Sealed bids accepted. We re-
serve the right to refuse any or all 
bids. Bids will be opened Saturday 
noon, December 18, 1954. 

See Pastor Pullmann or Walter 
Schueler, one mile east, 1 mile 
south the location. 	9-2tp 

FARM & IRRIGATION LOANS 
Prompt Service 

See BILL WOODLEY 
Friona Insurance Agency 

Old Bank Bldg, Friona,-Texas 
Phone 2231 	18tfc 

FARMERS 
Let us s:ive you big money 

.m many items you have to have. 
We have a complete line of Champ 
ni filters for irrigation well en-
dines, cars, trucks, tractors, etc. 
Buy these in case lots and SAVE. 
Get our prices. Also, see us for 
bargains in metal stops, canvas 
and metal dams, batteries, break 
sticks, and many other items you 
need for your irrigation farms. 
We'll save you money. 

Watts Machine & Pump Co. 
Farwell, Texas 23-tfnc 

Have good used upright and spinet 
piano in this vicinity soon. Real 

buy for responsible parties. Low 
terms on balance. Write Credit 
Department, McBrayer Piano Co., 
217 West Sixth St., Amarillo, Texas. 

8-3tc 

everyone to know that I wish to 
all a merrier Christmas than 
ever," he quickly added. 

Uncle Tom is one of our favorite 
people. He comes by the shop each 
week for his paper, and always 
lingers just a while to give us his 
best wishes. We know he will have 
a nice Christmas, but we want to 
extend our best wishes to him also. 

He is already planning to attend 
a Christmas tree party in Clovis on 
Christmas Eve, and will be, in 
Muleshoe for a big day on Christ-
mas, with his family. 

I NEED Parmer County listings. 
Need 2 or 3 farms available with 

small cash down payment. Have 
buyers for up to full section (all 
cash), if priced right. 
ED HOFACKET REAL ESTATE 
Phone 317-W 	Levelland, Texas 

8-4tp 

WANTED 
Listings on irrigated and dry 

land farms in Parmer County. We 
have the buyers. 

FOR SALE 
160 acres, improved, good house, 

two irrigation wells in good water 
belt, $25,000 will handle. 

320 acres, 1-8" irrigation well, 
close in, lays good, priced to sell. 

For buying or selling, come to 
see us On hi-way 60 south of Tex-
aco Service Station. 

Southern Union Man 
Says Appliances 
Will Rise As Gifts 	• 

This holiday season will see more 
major appliances given for Christ- 
mas gifts than ever before, ac-
cording to Tom Wagner, town plant 
manager of Southern Union Gas 
Company in Farwell. 

The rise, Wagner said, is due to 
the fact that more families are 
thinking in terms of "family liv-
ing" and convenience. 

One of the most popular gifts 
for Christmas is the automatic gas 
range for mother. Style, durability 
and convenience have been com-
bined to market the gas range a 
part of the "living-kitchen." Gas 
ranges are available in copper 
finish, stainless steel, and white, 
black and colored porcelain to add 
new beauty to the ultramodern, 
new freedom gas kitchen, says 
Wagner. 

For added convenience the new 
gas ranges have automatic clock-
control, which starts and stops the 
oven automatically, and a pot-
watcher that turns the top burners 
on and off, automatically. 

Other conveniences on the mo-
dern gas ranges include big, double 
ovens and a built-in griddle. The 
broiler offers closed-door smoke-
less broiling. . .a feature that is 
available only on gas ranges. With 
the center simmer type top burn-
ers, the gas ranges offer the home-
maker complete flexibility of heat, 
postive adjustment and even heat 
distribution. 

For convenience the year-around, 
the automatic gas "ice-maker" 
refrigerator is an ideal gift for 
Christmas morning, says Wag-
ner. It is really three great ap-
pliances in one—a refrigerator, 
freezer and "ice-maker." Every-
thing about the "ice-maker" is 
automatic. It starts itself, refills 
itself, and stops itself. 

The spacious full-size refrigera-
tor has roomy twin fresheners to 
keep those fresh vegetables and 
fruits crisp. Quick-chilled desserts 
and molded salads are easily stor-
ed in the quick-cold shelf. With the 
convenience of the large interior, 
the homemaker can store food on 
the roomy shelves, in the double 
crispers and the in-a-door shelves. 
"Lock-in" notches permit moving 
shelves up or down to suit the 
storage needs. The removeable 
half- shelf provides space for bulky 
items such as the holiday fowl. 

With the roomy freezer com-
partment in the automatic "ice-
maker," the homemaker has plenty 
of space for keeping a large supply 
of frozen foods on hand for day-
to-day use. It is like having a 
separate home freezer. 

For holiday entertaining, the 
man of the house will never need 
to worry about having enough ice 
cubes. The "ice-maker" replaces 
them—automatically—as soon as 
they are removed. The basket 
holds a plentiful supply for every-
day needs and for large parties,. 
the ice circles can be stored in 
the freezer compartment. 

LOST—Aluminum Valk plank, 
somewhere between Farwell and 

Muleshoe. Reward. Notify New-Tex 
Outdoor Advertising, Clovis. 9-2tp. 

Milton Lee Walling breathlessly 
inquired of us early this week 
"Say, did you see that old Santy 
Claus," and as his eyes sparkled 
even more, he continued "and 
that fire truck blowing like a 
weed." 

He later informed us what old 
Santy Claus was to bring him this 
year. When we asked what Edith 
Ann, Milton Lee's older sister, 
would get, he replied "not no-
thing." 

It is certainly getting closer to 
the time when good boys and girls 
will be awarded by Santa's remem-
brances and since the bearded 
gent's visit here Saturday, we pre-
dict that parents will hear more 
from the children. 

* * 	* 
If any of you are planning to 

try Mrs. Elmer Langford's cake 
recipe that was included in the 
paper last week, Mrs. Langford 
suggests,that you change the recipe 
to, 	brown sugar, We.t had just 
"sugar" in the-recipe, libt Mrs. 
Langford says if brown sugar is 
used, the cake will be more moist. 

Hope we didn't mess up some- 
one's good try at a recipe. 

* * * 
We were getting a story froth 

W. M. Roberts on the senior class 
party last week. Mr. Roberts is 
a sponsor of the class and was 
more than glad to help us. 

But he was a little vague on some 
of the details. He didn't seem to 
know much about the games play-
ed or other facts of the party. Fin-
ally he confided that the wrestling 
on television was very good that 
evening, and he and A. T. Watts 
became pretty engrossed in that. 

He was at the party all right, 
but we still don't know much about 
the party proper. Want to knout 
who won the fight? 

* * * * 
Uncle Tom Randol was in the 

shop the first of the week, and said 
for the first time in the past years, 
he will not be sending any Christ-
mas cards. "I'm in the drouth-
stricken area" he told us jokingly 
"and I gotta go slow." 

"But I want you people and 

L. 

FRIONA REALTY 
Dial 2922 
Box 684 

W. M. White 
8-3tc 

R. White 

HOME RAISED BABY 
PARAKEETS 

Member American Budgerigar 
Soc. guaranetted against sickness. 
2816 Axtell—Clovis, N. M. 	10-5tc 

FOR SALE OR LEASE BY OWN- 
ER-73 acres irrigated farm, 

well located on pavement. Good • 
land, plenty of water. C. C. Starr. 
Rt. 3, Portales, N. M. Phone 06R5 
after 5 p. m. 	 7-4tp 

LAND FOR SALE 

READY BUILT HOUSES — Two 
bedrooms, as low as $2500. 10x20 
car port or full garage installed 
complete, $300 up. E. F. Ferguson. 
Texico, N. M. 	Phone-8-2507 

Council Women Begin 
1955 Program Plans 

Program plans for 1955 were dis-
cussed by thirty-one home demon- 
stration club officers and visitors 
attending a training meeting at 
the Legion Hall in Friona Monday 
afternoon. Yearbooks were dis-
tributed and preparations for the 
new year's work including selec-
tion of club goals, organization of 
materials and notebooks and a 
quiz on parliamentary procedure 
were also considered. 

Plans for programs on civil de-
fense, safety in the home and an 
exchange program with a woman's 
group in another county were out-
lined along with leadership train-
ing progra s related to the cloth- 
ing %and 	room improvement, 
demonstrations on which work will 
be started in 1955. A series of basic 
sewing workshops has been plan-
ned for March and some special 
interest workshops on making 
draperies in September. 

Mrs. Clyde Hayes presented Mrs. 
Dick Rockey as a nominee from 
the Black HD Club for county 
chairman of the Texas Home De-
monstration Association. 

Those attending were Mrs. C. V. 
Potts and Mrs. C. A. Lawrence, 
Rhea; Mrs. J. B. Barrett and Mrs. 
Marion Fite Jr., Parmerton; Mrs. 
T. E. Lovett, Northside; Mrs. E. D. 
Chitwood Jr., and Mrs. J. B. 
Young, Jr., Midway; Mrs. Frank 
Hunt, Mrs. E. T. Ford, and Mrs. 
Roy Daniel, Lazbuddie; Mrs. D. 
L. Carmichael, Mrs. Bill Buchanan! 
and Mrs. Claude Edelmon, Lake-
view; 

Mrs. F. M. Woolbright, Mrs. S. 
C. Hough, Mrs. Floyd Rector, Mrs. 
Joe Brummett, and Mrs. Billy 
Dean Baxter, Hi-Point; Mrs. J. D. 
Thompson, Mrs. A. L. Black and 
Mrs. Rene Snead, Hub; Mrs. Clyde 
Sherrieb, Mrs. G. L. Hough, and 
Mrs. Wesley Hardesty, Greenacres; 
Mrs. W. T. Magness and Mrs. Joe 
White, Farwell Town and Country; 
Mrs. R. E. Price, Mrs. Clyde Hay-
es, Mrs. G. C. Cobb, Mrs. Dick 
Rockey and Mrs. E. W. Tatum, 
Black. 

FOR SALE—Friona cafe in good 
downtown location. See Mrs. 

Bertie Stowers, Friona. 	10-tfnc 

FOR SALE—Turkey hens, dressed 
and frozen, 60c lb. Turkey toms 

on foot. 30c lb. Mrs. Vada Smith, 
21/2  miles east of West Camp. 10-3tp 

FOR RENT-6-room modern 
house, 11/2  blks. east Texico gym-

nasium. Mrs. Henry Payne, Ph. 
8-2576. 	 10-1tc 

FOR SALE—National cash regis- 
ter, Schaffer one-way plows, feed 

grinder, pump jack, used gas range 
and cattle oiler. C. R. Elliott, Bo-
vina. FOR SALE 

160 acres close in to Bovina, 
all in cultivation and all just 
as tops as land can be. 8" irriga-
tion 

 
well fully equipped, less the I 

motor. 
Price $48,000 with half terms at 

5 per cent interest. 
You may look all over Texas, 

but you will not find a better 
quarter than this one. 

0. W. Rhinehart 
Real Estate 	Farm Loans 

Bovina, Texas 

Let us have your listings— 
We need More 

We have the buyers 
HUB REAL ESTATE 

0. D. Bingham—A. L. Glasscock 
Ph. 2176, Hub Exchange 

160 acres, good water dist., nat. 
gas, close to town, $160 acre. 

496 acres, well improved, in wat-
ler dist., on blacktop, $165 acre, 29 
percent down. 

160 acres, 31/2  miles from town, 
$125 per acre, good water dist., 
$8000 will handle this. 

2-Bedroom House' with large 
basement. 
Would Appreciate Your Listings 

RAY SUDDERTH & SON 
REAL ESTATE 

Hi-Way 60 	 Phone 4361 
Bovina, Texas 

FOR SALE—Crosley Shelvador Re- 
frigerator; 2 piece living room 

suite. All in good condition. See 
Emmett Tabor. Bovina Ph.-4351. 

7-tfric 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Eugene Sofford, Minister 

Bible classes will meet this Sun-
day at 10;00 a. m., and the morn-
ing worship begins at 10:50 a. m. 
The ministei's subject at that time 
will be "How Far Is It To Bethle-
hem?" His sermon subject at 7:30 
p. m. will be "Three Aspects To 
Salvation." You are invited to en-
joy the fellowship of these services 
with us. 

This sign will be here tomor-
row, will you? Men To Be Host 

To.  Breakfast 

a. m. Dr. Joe B. Scrimshire, dis-
trict superintendent of the Clovis 
District, will bring a Christmas 
meditation. The men in charge of 
preparing and serving the break-
fast are Lenton Pool, Loyd Cain, 
John Getz, Wilfred Quickel, G. W. 
Atchley and M. H. Stroup. 

Try to be the oldest driver, not 
the fastest. The men of the Hamlin-Methodist 

Church will entertain the men of 
Bovina Methodist Church at break-
fast, Friday, December 17, at 6:45 

Ruth Harkness brought the first 
giant panda to Americia in 1937. 

Steed Funeral Home 

I) P 

OFF... Saftey does not cost anything 
until you've neglected it. 

WITH POP Take care, not chances; chance 
takers are accident makers. 

Excluding the Presidents who 
were assassinated, three U. S. 
Presidents have died in office. 

The bank cashier told, his as-
sistant to "Count this pack of 
bills to make sure there are one 
hundred." 

The new employee counted up 
to "54, 55, 56," then threw the 
package in the drawer, remark-
ing to the man next to him, "If 
it's right this far, its probably 
right all the way." 

It is much better to sit tight 
than to attempt to drive in 
that condition. 

College is something out of 
which many people get nothing 
but themselves. 

Folks, in the rush to get your 
Christmas tree up and the stock-
ings hung by the fireside, don't 
forget that the holidays will be 
happier days when you ride on 
the power of 93 octane PAN-
HANDLE gasoline. Available al-
ways at POP's. 

POP SPURLIN'S 

SERVICE STATION 
Farwell, Texas 

G. M. Diesel 
	

Massey-Harris 
	

LeROI 
Engines 
	

Machinery 
	

Engines 

SECOND & MITCHELL 	CLOVIS, N. M. 



and this time he dragged in a 65-
pound Doberman pincer. Just who 
is going to pay the grocery bill 
for this latest addition hadn't been 
settled this week. 

* * * * 

to 
Foster was almost down 

to nothing as far as eyelashes were 
concerned this week, the result of 
sticking his face into the lower 
part of a stubborn gas water heater 
at the Foster home. According to 
Wesley, the pesky thing kept going 
out anti he kept lighting it, till 
came the time when he didn't give 
the accumulation of gas sufficient 
time to clear out before he soused 
another match in. Result: some 
slight burns on his arms and 
singed hair on hands, eyebrows 
and lashes. 

GIRL SCOUT 

NEWS 
MO IIONOO11004=NIONMOOMMIP01111110.0., 	 

HUB HD CLUB MEETS 

BAPTIST CHURCH NEWS 

Workers conference of district 9 
met Tuesday with the First Bap- 
tist Church of Levelland. 

A round table discussion of mis-
sions was held by the WMU officers 
Tuesday at 2:45 p. m. and at 3:00 
p. m., the WMU met at the church 
for a program of Bible study. 

Baptist Brotherhood met Friday 
at the educational building. 

Sunday School attendance was 
385 and Training Union had 166. 

Intermediate Royal Ambassadors 
met Tuesday. They enjoyed re-
freshments with the brotherhood, 
prior to their meeting. 

Wednesday evening program 
time has been changed. Sunday 
School officers and teachers will 
meet at 7:00 p. m. and Bible 
study will be 7:30 p. m. 

Thursday evening at 6:00 p. m., 
the Mary Dorcus Sunday School 
class will meet for their Christmas 
program in the educational build-
ing. Husbands are invited and sup-
per will be served. 

Melvin Swartz, who has been 
connected with the local SCS of-
fice for some time, has taken over 
as supervisor of the 'county office, 
effective some ten days ago. He 
succeeds Steve Bavousett, resign-
ed. Bavousett, contacted on Mon-
day said that he planned to con-
tinue to make his home in Friona, 
but had no definite plans to an-
nounce at this time. 

ATTEND BAND CLINIC 

Some sixteen members of the 
Friona school band were in Lub-
bock the past Saturday, where 
they attended a band clinic, de-
voted to numbers which will be 
featured in interscholastic league 
contests. Accompanying the group 
was band director J. T. Frye, and 
Mesdames G. B. Buske, Beaton, 
and Henry Lewis. 

Mrs. Clarence Martin and Mrs. 
C. D. Carter were in Clovis Wed-
nesday. 

(Continued on page 6) 

ACCIDENT ON SUNDAY 

METHODIST CHURCH NEWS 

Dr. Earl G. Hamlett, District 
Superintendent of Amarillo suf-
fered many cuts and bruises and 
a broken pelvic bone ,last Monday 
night when his car went out of 
control and overturned. He is in 
the Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo. His condition is serious 
but not critical. 

Sunday, December 19, is Meth-
odist Home Day. Contributions will 
be made to this cause. 

WSCS met in the home of Mrs. 
A. W. Anthony Sr. Tuesday morn-
ing for their Christmas program. 
Mrs. R. N. Gore told the Christ-
mas story. 

The Christmas program and 
pageant will be held at the Metho-
dist Church Thursday night, De-
cember 23, at 7:30 p. m. 

There will be a district youth 
rally at Polk Street Methodist 
Church in Amarillo Thursday, Jan. 
6, at 7:00 p. m. Adult workers 
should attend with the young peo-
ple. Jim Pickens, district director, 
will be in charge and a representa-
tive from the general board will 
be at the meeting. 

District Conference reported 
$3913 raised for Korea. Methodism 
raised $1,500,000. The local church 
raised $87. $195 was sent to Texas 
Mission Home and Training School. 

TOO MUC H 

BAGGAGE? 
Farm fuel is the "baggage" of agriculture. For without 

it, the mighty production of America's farms would soon 

come to a stand-still. Farm fuel is like baggage because 

it comes in many sizes and shapes, and is suited to 

specific needs. The aim of any farm fuel should be maxi- 

mum capacity combined with maximum flexibility. 

That's where Butane really steps in for a bow, because 

here, truly, is a fuel without "excess baggage." Little or 

no investment is required on the part of the farmer to 

make use of this wonderful product, and it serves him in 

hundreds of ways. 

Blanton Butane, Inc. 
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1. 	 
MRS. OSCAR BAXTER, Correspondent 

FRIONA 
with the gang 

Open House Slated 
For Friona "Exes" 
Open house, a short program and 

"plenty of time for visiting" is 
being planned for the yearly gath-
ering of Friona ex-students and 
teachers, slated this year to be 
held on December 27. 

ex- 
Christmas Programs Highlight ActivitieslChiefs Lose Two 

Games This Week 

As Many Groups Prepare Presentations 

Open house and registration will The epitome of luxury for 
be held in the school cafeteria from pectant gilts has been reached on 
two o'clock until seven in the even-
ing. At 7:30 a short program will 

Friona Chiefs suffered two de- be presented in the auditorium and 
feats last week, at the hands of a business session conducted. 
the Muleshoe Mules and the Far-) Mrs. *Rozella Landrum is cur- !keep up with this improvement, 
well Steers. 	 rently president of the exes, and j one of the FFA chapter's preggy 

The Chiefs were hosts to Mule- election of officers ,will be held 
shoe Tuesday of last week and at the business session. 
began the game on even keel with Program arrangements are being 
their opponents, the score stand- carried out by Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
ing 9-9 at the end of the first Schlenker and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
quarter. 	 !Taylor. 

By halftime, the visitors had a 	  
margin of 23-12 and the final score Fire Truck To Be 
was 53-40 in favor of Muleshoe. 

Playing on the Farwell court this Radio-Equipped 
week, the boys lost their rabbit's 

Friona Fire Department recently foot at the beginning of the game, I 
and permitted Farwell to outscore ordered a radio to be installed on 
them 67-36. 	 the city's fire truck, according to 

In the B game with Farwell, Fri- Roy Wilson, one of the fire fighters. 
ona again was on the low end of Wilson explained that although 

the department did not have a 
ona led by one point at halftime, 	

to death.  
the tally, losing the tilt 41-29. Fri- 

! base locally for sending and receiv- 
but Farwell surged ahead in the ing radio messages, such equip- Nice Christmas thought: Instead 
third to take the game. 	 ment on the truck would enable of exchanging gifts this year, Fri-

the department to send out emer- ona high school students are bring-' igency calls which could be picked ing cash contributions upward to 
up by Hereford, Dimmitt or Far- $1 which they will put into the hos-
well, as the case might be, and pital fund for*  the city. 
relayed via telephone into Friona. 

Delivery of the equipment is ex- Eva Marie Parker was having a 
pected within four to six weeks, slightly frantic time at one of the 
it was reported. 	 :local cafes, Monday morning, try- 

ing to keep up with the coffee 
trade. Filling in for the usual wait-
ress, out because of illness, Eva 
Marie got fouled up with her coffee 
making and was having to rush 

Jim Bob Jones and Patty Fall-
well are currently leading the field 
in the race for votes in a contest 
being sponsored by the Bi-Wize 
Drug, which will conclude some 
time next week. 	 * * 	* 

Seven prizes in both divisions, Addie Moyer was downtown Mon-
for boys and girls, have been on day morning, and couldn't help 
display at the store for several gloating to us about her -new grand-
weeks and weekly posting of the daughter. Started to show pictures 
standings are made. Votes are ac- of the six-month-old and discovered 
cumulated through purchases. 	that grandpa Joe had rifled her 

Bobby Fulks and Portia McGee, I purse for the same. Anyway, Addie 
Ernest and Thelma Brown stand says, the young lady is quite a 
second and third respectively. 	deal. She's the daughter of the 

the "ag" farm near Friona, it was 
revealed today, with recent con-
struction of a maternity home for 
Mama Pig and her babies. And to 

Christmas programs of various 
types are being prepared by var-<>an 
ious churoh, school and civic 
groups this week, as the Yuletide 
season rapidly approaches its cli-
max. 

The season's special attractions 
were started last Thursday even-
ing at the high school auditorium, 
when a large crowd gathered to en-
joy the yearly concert presentation 
of the high school band, directed 
'by J. D. Frye. 

family preparing for average 
Christmas. piggies cooperated beautifully in 

freezing temperature on Sunday 
night by delivering her ten babies 
in warm, sterile surroundings. 

J. T. Gee, Friona ag director, is 
as proud of that new "central 
farrowing house" as most people 
would be a brand-new building, 
and points out with pride that now 
Mama Pig can be comfortable and 
warm (there's a heater, if you 
please), and at the same time, 
safeguards have been planned to 
keep her from calmly wallowing 
on her newborn and crushing them 

story the 
the 

unfolds, Dad stress- 
to 	youngsters that Christmas 

all "getting," bringing out 
thought that Christmas is cele- 

because of the birth of 
who came to "give" to the 
Various tableaus will be 

family talks about 

not 

As 
es 
is 
the 
brated 
Christ, 
world. 
formed as the 
its plans. 

Tonight (Thursday), the schOol 
will again be the scene of activi-
ties, when members of the ele-
mentary school will take part in 
a Christmas program. Miss Elsie 
Lou Ritter has charge of the af-
fair, and all patrons of the school 
are urged to attend. 

Baptist Program Sunday 
Special worship services are be-

ing planned at the First Baptist 
Church for Sunday evening, De-
cember 19, when an hour-long 
pageant, "The Story of Christmas," 
is to be given with a cast embrac-
ing all departments in the church 
school. 

Mrs. Ralph Smith, chairman of 
the group in charge of the pro-
gram, reported on Monday that the 
complete story of Christmas is to 
be related in readings and songs, 
featuring the junior and adult 
choirs. Principals in the cast will 
be Jerrod Sheek as Joseph, Johnie 
Tomlin as Mary; Raymond Euler, 
Charles Allen and Tim Magness 
as the three wise men; Jo Nell 
Wood as the "littlest" angel, and 
Evelyn Rea as an angel. 

Some twenty individuals will 
have parts in the pageant, with 
all to be in costume. Youngsters 
of the church will make up the 
heralds and trumpeteers, Mrs. 
Smith added. The program is to 
begin at 8 o'clock and the public 
is invited. 

"The Small One," 22nd 
Basing their actions on the story, 

"The Small One," by Charles Tol-
well, young people of the town will 
give their interpretation in songs, 
dances and short talks. This pro-
gram is to be given in the high 
school auditorium on Wednesday 
evening, December 22. 

The charming story principally 
concerns the little donkey which is 
quite often almost unnoticed in the 
Christmas story, and is laid in 
Mexico, as a tale being recounted 
to youngsters. Approximately 30 
young people will take parts, with 
Mrs. Cason Dunn serving as 
choreographer for some original 
dances, and several Spanish songs 
will be included. 	• 

Proceeds from the presentation 
will go toward a swimming pool, 
and admission has been set at $1 
for adults and 50c for students. Ad-
vance sale of tickets will be made 
at Ethridge- Spring agency, down-
town, or at the high school. 

Methodist Program Slated 
Concluding the series of special 

events, the Methodist Church will 
• hold its program Thursday even-

ing, December 23, beginning at 
7:30. "Putting Christ in Christmas" 
might well be the theme of the 
original script being worked out 
for the program, which will feature 

Hub Home Demonstration Club 
met Thursday, December 2, in the 
home of Mrs. W. P. Elliott. The 
council delegate reporter, Mrs. 
Idella Owens, reported that the 
work books would be in after the 
first of the year. The cost will be 
40c. 

Next meeting will be December 
16 at the home of Mrs. Dorothy 
Elliott. Each one is asked to bring 
a gift costing at least a dollar. 
Names will be drawn and the gifts 
exchanged for the Christmas party. 

Those present were Mesdames 
Clydia Black, Jean Ivy, Billy Long, 
Jennie Bingham, Mildred Walters, 
Mary Ellis, Jinx Snead, A. H. Had-
ley, Dorothy Elliott, Beulah Jer-
rell Sr., Ted Thompson, Idella 
Owens, Melba Burleson, Bessie 
Elliott, Anna Mae Thomas and La 
Von Renner. 

Services Held 
In Floydada 
For W. H. Pope 

William Henry Pope, 82, of Floy-
dada, passed away Dec. 9. He was 
well-known in and around Friona. 

Funeral services were held Sun-
day, Dec. 12 in Floydada at the 
Wall Street Church of Christ. Bro-
ther Charlie Watkins officiated. 

Mr.,Pope had been a member of 
the Church of Christ for a number 
of years. He married Phebe Dow-
ney in Oklahoma about 56 years 
ago and had lived in Floyd Coun-
ty for 45 years. He was preceded 
in death by four children. 

Survivors are his wife and four 
sons, L. D. of Friona, Lee of 
Brumville, Mo., Bud and Clarence 
of Floydada; three daughters, Mrs. 
T. E. Brock of Plainview, Mrs. 
Harold Ellis of Earth and Mrs. 
Ada Ellis of Floydada; 29 grand-
children and 12 great-grandchild-
ren. 

Grandsons were pallbearers. The 
burial was in the Lockney Ceme-
tery. 

Jones, Fallwell Lead 
In Yuletide Contest 

Girl Scout troop VI met Monday 
afternoon at the Baptist annex. 
There were 21 present. Leaders 
were Mrs. A. L. Black, Mrs. Helen 
Potts, Mrs. Rene Snead and Miss 
Ann McKee. The girls made Christ-
mas bells for their Christmas tree 
and they played games and sang. 
Next Monday, they will meet at 
7:30 p. m. for a party and ex-
change of gifts and then go carol-
ing. 

Girl Scout troop V met Monday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Arthur Drake. The girls decorated 
small Christmas trees which they 
are going to donate to the hospi-
tal. Hostess, Monty Baker, serv-
ed candy and gum to 12 Scouts 
and two leaders, Mrs. Ralph Wilson 
and Mrs. Arthur Drake. 

Brownie troop VIII met Monday 
afternoon at the Congregational 
Church basement. Hostess, Wanda 
Ready, served cheese sandwiches. 

They finished their Christmas 
gifts for their mothers; also made 
blouse ties with sequins. 

There were 15 Brownies present 
and two leaders, Mrs. Faye Reeve 
and Mrs. Edith Johnson. Next 
Monday, they will meet at 7 p. m. 
and go Christmas caroling. 

Brownie troop X met.at the Bap-
tist educational building. Hostesses, 
Lynne Wilson and Sherril Long, 
served cookies and pop. The 
Brownies practiced for their in-
vestiture ceremony which will be 
held next Monday at 3 p. m. They 
also sang Christmas carols. There 
were 19 Brownies present and lead-
ers were Mrs. Bill Stewart, Mrs. 
Ernest Osborn, Mrs. • England and 
Mrs. Evans. 

The Brownies also made invita-
tions to the investiture for their 
mothers. 

Girl Scout troop IV met Monday 
at the Methodist annex. The 
scouts are studying on the child 
care badge. They planned their 
Christmas party for next Monday 
afternoon. Hostess, Sally Hough, 
served cookies and ice cream 
sticks to 11 scouts and one leader, 
Mrs. Russell O'Brian. 

back and forth to the kitchen with 
a three-quart container carrying 
heated coffee. "If it ain't good, I'll 
give you another cup, free," she 
gasped to waiting customers. 

Naming of Slogan 
Winner Postponed 

Due to a lengthy' program and 
illness of one of the committeemen, 
naming of a winner in the slogan 
contest sponsored by the local 
Lions Club has been postponed to 
the first January meeting of the 
club, officials reported today. 

At the regular meeting last 
Thursday night, Bob Blatz, district 
manager of General Telephone Co., 
of Littlefield, was the guest speak-
er, giving some of the background 
of the development of the telephone 
company in this area, and then 
concluding with a question and an-
swer period in which members par-. 
ticipated. 

In contrasting "then" and "now," 
Blatz pointed out that back around 
1940, there were only 79 telephones 
in Friona proper, while the local 
set-up now handles a total of 483 
subscribers—all using dial phones. 

IS NOW SUPERVISOR 

Select Your Holiday Shoes NOW 
Black Suede and High Colored 

Leathers in Jacqueline 
And Connie Styles 

Jacklialis 
Clovis' Oldest Ready-to-Wear Store 

312 Main St., Clovis, N. M. 

Lindsay Johnsons, who live in San 
Francisco. The Moyers, incident-
ally, only recently returned from a 
month-long visit in California. 

* * * * 
Scoutmaster Steve Bavousett re-

ports that the Christmas trees be-
ing offered locally by the Boy 
Scouts are "moving slow," and 
urged that all local residents buy 
their trees from the youngsters, 
who have invested a pretty good 
sum in their project. 

* * 	* 
Roy V. Miller is here for a visit 

with the folks, Eva and Roy Sr., 
and on Monday looked like any-
thing but a Lt. (j. g.). As usual, 
Roy V. didn't come in empty-hand-
ed. Last time he was home he 
brought the younger Millers a goat 
(which Eva is still living with), 

Santa's Visit Will 
Come on Dec. 21 
Plans for the seasonal visit from 

Old Saint Nick have been announc-
ed for Tuesday, December 21, with 
the bewhiskered gentleman to put 
in his appearance in downtown 
Friona at 3 o'clock in the after-
noon. 

Members of the local Legion 
Post, serving as assistants in ar-
ranging for the visit, are getting 
treats ready for Santa to hand out 
to the young fry of the community. 
School children will hit town at 
3:15 to visit with their friend. 

In downtown Friona, a beauti-
ful Nativity scene has been ar-
ranged in the city park, through 
the cooperation of several local 
civic groups. Near life-size figures 
are used, with the old Scout hut 
serving as the background for the 
tableau. 

Decorating in earnest began the 
early part of the week, with strings 
of greenery and colored lights be-
ing put up over the business sec-
tion, and the majority of business 
houses were already in the spirit 
of things with decorated windows 
and inside displays. 

On Vacation 
From Navy 

Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Reece of 
San Diego, Calif., arrived in Fri-
ona Saturday for three weeks 
vacation. Reece is in the Navy. 

They will visit his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Drake, two 
uncles, Arthur and Earl Drake 
and families, all of Friona, his 
mother, Mrs. Treva Reece, and 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Houston 
Prichard, all of Canyon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Collier and 
family and Mrs. G. A. Collier re-
turned their sister and daughter, 
Mrs. Tedford, to her home in 
Arkansas last week. She had been 
in Friona about two weeks. 

Clarence Martin of Friona and 
Charlie Baxter of Clovis left Wed-
nesday for South Dakota on busi-
ness. They will also visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Junior Martin and Mr. and 
Mrs. Miles Robbins and other rela-
tives. 

Some $350 in damages was sus-
tained but no one was injured, 
Sunday evening around dusk, when 
an automobile driven by Solen 
Crabb of near Friona crashed into 
the rear end of a pickup operated 
by Bud Crump, also of Friona. In-
vestigating officers did not file 
charges, the Hereford highway pa-
trol office reported. The accident 
occured on Parmerton hill south-
west of Friona. 

YOU CAN 
MAKE GRAIN STUBBLE 

LAND PAY 
PUT ANHYDROUS AMMONIA LIQUID NITROGEN 
fertilizer or a solid nitrogen fertilizer on your grain stub- 
ble land as you turn it under or after it is turned under. 

THAT WILL GIVE YOU 
good stalk decay and add organic matter to your soil. 

NEXT SUMMER YOUR SOIL 
nitrogen will be free to be used by your growing crop, in-
stead of being used in decaying the old stubble. 

CROPS FOLLOWING 
feed don't have to be poor. They should be good. 

PUT NITROGEN ON 
	 ' 

land with cotton burrs on it, and get the same results. 

ASK THE FARMERS 
who have tried both. We can name them for you. 

MAURER 
FERTILIZER 

FRIONA, TEXAS 

PTA IS TONIGHT 

Friona PTA will meet Thursday, 
Dec. 16 at 7:30 for the Christmas 
program. The music department, 
under the direction of J. D. Fry 
and Miss Ritter, and the speech 
class will present the Christmas 
program. 

DIMMITT FRIONA 	 HEREFORD 
• 

Dresses 
for Holiday and School, 
Infants to Sub-Teens. 

from $1.98 
• Corduroys 
• Winter Cottons, 

Wrinkle Resistant 
• Velveteens, Spot 

Resistant 

Skirts 
Orlon, Wool, and Felt 

Sweaters 
All Colors 

LuNORA'S 
"Tiny Tots to Teens" 

Friona, Texas 



FOR LESS THAN 

YOU CAN BUY A BROWNIE HOLIDAY 
CAMERA COMPLETE WITH FLASH AT- 
TACHMENT, BULBS, AND A ROLL OF 
FILM! 	• 
This is the ideal "starter" kit for those who would 
like to get into America's biggest (and growing) 
hobby. 

This and many other nice Christmas ideas at— 

DUFFY'S "In the Village" 
CLOVIS, N. M. 

ADDING MACHINE & TYPEWRITER 
SALES AND SERVICE 

Call Bus Jones If You Want a Good 
Trade on Typewriters & Adding Machines 

GUARANTEED REPAIR SERVICE 
ON ALL MAKES MACHINES 

Across From the Post Office 
Dial 4015 	Box 188 	Clovis, N. M. 
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MARRIED FIFTY YEARS 

I

Socia1 eaeolls Aftleusi 
Rose Hines Feted 
With Bridal Shower 

YOUNG COUPLE MARRIED 

Speech Students Give 
Program For PTA 9th 

Rev. Vance Zinn directed his 
speech class at Farwell Schools 
in a presentation of "The Shining 
Star," an impressive play depict-
ing the Christmas 'story, at the 
December meeting of Farwell 
Parent-Teachers Association Thurs-
day evening. 

As each scene of the birth of 
Christ was shown, a background 
chorus of 12 girls sang appropriate 
songs, to emphasize the religious 
setting. 

Students participating in the pre-
sentation were Ed Rolland, Betty 
Routon, Dean Smith, Burl. Ander-
son, Dan Hammonds, Glenna 
Davis, Dixie Turner, Billy Watts, 
H. R. Billingsley, Barbara Gar-
ner, Elaine Magness, Betty Curtis, 
Robbie Foster, Jerry Utsman, Jim-
mie Schell, Lee Dennis Jesko, Ed-
die Smith, Deon Branscum, Leon 
Box and Loretta Stancell. Mrs. 
Shelby Jobes was accompanist. 

Costuming for the presentation 
was done by the parents of the 
students, and Rev. Zinn made 
beards for the boys in the cast. 

A short business meeting for 
PTA followed the program, with 
Mrs. John Getz, president, presid-
ing. Refreshments of Christmas 
cookies, chocolate milk and coffee 
were served by the hostesses. 

Room count for the evening was 
won by the junior class. 

the ensemble accented by a net 
over taffeta bolero. Her colonial 
bouquet of white pom porn mums 
was accented by matching maline 
and ribbon and her bandeau was 
of mums also. 

Bxides-maids were Miss Edna 
Isabel of Clovis, cousin of the bride, 
and Miss Elsyne Manthey, a friend 
of the bride from Lubbock. Their 
dresses were fashioned after the 
one worn by the maid-of-honor, in' 
a soft blue. Their colonial bouquets 
and headbands matched their 
dresses. Bridesmaids also served 
as candlelighters. 

Attending the bridegroom were 
Calvin Meissner, brother of the 
bride, best man; and Loyd Krie-
gel of Muleshoe and Arthur Hase-
loff of Farwell, cousins of the bride, 
ushers. 

Mrs. Meissner, mother of the 
bride; wore an ensemble of soft 
blue crepe, with winter white ac-
cessories, and a white carnation. 

A reception was held in the Par-
ish Hall immediately following the 
ceremony. The house party includ-
ed the bridesmaids who served 
wedding cake and punch to about 
150 guests; and Janice Meissner, 
sister of the bride, who presided 
at the guest book. 

The bride's table was covered 
with a lace cloth and centered 

Mrs. Glenn Dunn 
Speaks to Group 

Mrs. Glenn Dunn of Muleshoe 
discussed "Duty To One's Sell" 
at the annual Christmas meeting of 
Texico-Farwell Woman's Club Mon-
day evening. Husbands of the mem-
bers were special guests for the 
occasion, which was held at Far-
well School cafeteria. Approximate-
ly 48 attended the meeting. 

Turkey and dressing with all the 
trimmings were served, with each 
attendant bringing a covered dish. 
Hostesses were Mesdames Lura 
Rundell, Maude Brot'n, Nina Glass-
cock and Gertie Foster. 

In her talk, Mrs. Dunn told listen-
ers that he serves the world best 
who serves himself intelligently. 
She said that everyone should take 
time to "live." The Farwell boys' 
sixth grade sextet sang three num-
bers "Counting My Blessings In-
stead of Sheep," "Thirty-two Feet 
and Eight Little Tails" and "I saw 
Mommie Kissing Santa Claus." 
Sextet includes Jimmy Hardage, 
Larry McDorman Mickey Rundell, 
Joe Hughes, Corky Cain and Don-
ald Crume. 

Mrs. W. H. Graham sang ,  "Per-
fect Day." 

Mrs. Chet Lane of Muleshoe was 
a special' guest for the evening. 
After the program, attendants 
sang Christmas carols. 

Mrs. Roger Grissom, Mrs. Ray 
Beck, Mrs. Riley Boss, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Matthews, Rev. and 
Mrs. M. H. Stroup, Bess Mansfield, 
Mrs. Jess Newton, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. L. Harding; 

J. T. Harding, Mrs. Minnie Tem-
ple, Mrs. Glenn Green, Mrs. T. J. 
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Higgins, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. G. Gray, Theo Pen-
dergrass, Mrs. C. B. Conner, Judge 
and Mrs. A. D. Smith; 

Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Harding, 
Harry Hannum, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe A. Helton and Hal Ed, Mrs. 
Lena Yoder, Mr. and Mrs. Olin 
Schleuter, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Bol-
ton, Judy Bolton, Jack and Evelyn 
Dunn, Mrs' Erman Tinnin, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Wilburn, Mr. and 
Mrs. 4. H. Massey, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred R. Fien, Mr. and Mrs. Gabe 
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Gra-
ham, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Mears, 
T. J. Randol, Mrs. Russell Johnson, 
Mrs. Louis Jackman; 

Dr. Mary Leone McNeff, Mr. and 
Mrs. Agrie Jones, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. R. Vincent, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 
Booth, Mrs. W. W. Vinyard, Mrs. 
M. C. Roberts, Mrs. Lela Jane 
Overstreet, Mrs. Anne Overstreet, 
Sam Randol, Loyd Cain Sr., Loyd 
'Cain Jr., Mr. and Mrs. B. A. 
Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cain, 
Anita Moss, Mrs. Jim Moss, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Tucker and Bar-
bara, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smith; 

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Macon, Betty 
Lockhart, Mrs. J. T. Lockhart and 
Kathie, Mr. and Mrs. John Ald-
ridge, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Brown, 
Alex Brown, Joann Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Seale, Mrs. E. G. 
Williams, Ethel V. Thomas and 
Grace Sanders. 

Favi I les Celebrate 
Golden Wedding 
Anniversary Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. B. 0. Faville, 
pioneer Texico couple, were honor-
ed with an open house on their 
Golden Wedding anniversary Sun-
day afternoon, by their son and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Faville, 
and their daughter, Mikala. 

Included in the house party were 
Miss Faville and her parents, Miss 
Susan Levins, Miss Doris Harri-
man, Miss Phyllis Tucker, Mrs. 

' Lloyd Cain, Mrs. Sam Randol and 
Mrs. Ethel Thomas. 

The serving table was centered 
with an arrangement of yellow 
rosebuds and carnations with the 
raised numbers, "50" centered in 
golden wedding rings, as the cen-
tral point in the design. The four-
tiered wedding cake was topped 
with a golden wreath from which 
extended minute wedding bells, 
with the number -"50" also inscrib-
ed atop the cake. Punch and indivi-
dual cakes were served to thg large 
crowd of well-wishers who called 
during the afternoon. 

Baskets of flowers were situated 
throughout the reception rooms. 
The arrangements were sent by 
friends of the couple. 

Mrs. Faville was presented with 
an orchid corsage by her grand-
daughter, Mikala, and Miss Faville 
also played the wedding march as 
the honored couple walked down 
the hall into the reception room, 
as they recalled their wedding 50 
years ago. 

Miss Levins played background 
music during the afternoon, and 
Mrs. W. H. Graham sang "Perfect 
Day." Bro. R. C. Bolton of Clovis 
played a violin solo and his daugh-
ter, Judy, sang "Silver Threads 
Among the Gold." 

Registering for the social dur-
ing the afternoon were Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Kershar, Phyllis Tuck-
er, Miss Barbara Caldwell, Miss 
Susan Levins, Mrs. Sam Randol, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Graham Jr., 
Mrs. Loyd Cain, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Maderey, Mr. and Mrs. Sumner 
Davidson, Miss Doris Harriman, 
Mrs. Albert Thomas, Mrs. Susie 
Jesko, Mr. and Mrs. John Arm-
strong, Mrs. Florence Golladay, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Carlyle, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Klump; Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Wurster, Mrs. W. H. 
Graham, Mrs. R. C. Hatley, Mr. 
and Mrs. Peck Kennedy, Mrs. W. 
B. Scott. 

Mrs. J. P. Dennison; Mr. and 
Mrs. John R. Hadley; Mrs. John 
Sims, Mrs. A. J. Bagley, Kittye 
Alexander, J. R. Alexander, Jessie 
Levins, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Col-
lins, Mrs.' A. U. Shull; 

Mrs. Mattie Purselly, Mr. and 

Christmas Gifts in Fine Lingerie, 
Purses, Jewelry, Gown Sets, Gloves 

The home of Mrs. Claude Rose 
was the scene of a pre-nuptial 
bridal shower for Miss Rose Hines, 
bride-elect of Neal Walls, Wednes-
day evening of last week. 

Blue and bridal white predomi-
nated the decorative motif, and 
Mrs. Ted Magness presided at the 
serving table. A centerpiece of 
white gladioli and roses, accented 
by flanking blue tapers, was featur-
ed on the bride's table. 

Individual party cakes iced in 
blue were served with golden punch 
to guests. Napkins were of bridal 
design, with a silver etching. Ap-
pointments were in crystal and sil-
ver. 

Miss Susan Levins and Catherine 
Bell were vocalists for the even-
ing. 

The honoree and her mother, 
Mrs. R. S. Hines, and mother of 
the bridegroom-elect, Mrs. A. N. 
Walls, were presented with cor-
sages of white carnations. The two 
mothers assisted Miss Hines, in 
opening the gifti. 

Hostesses for the occasion were 
Mesdames Rose, Robert Morton, 
L. L. Norton, Joe White, D. J. Pip-
kin, E. L. Cochran, W. T. Magness, 
Ted Magness, and Lee Sudderth. 

Attending the shower were Mes-
dames Leon Meeks, J. D. McMil-
lan, Joe Magness, A. B. Bell, And-
ries Drager, A. N. Walls, Bob 
Hines, M. C. Roberts, Joe Crume, 
Otis Branscum, Joyce Coffman, E. 
G. Williams, John Porter, Claude 
Dyer, Tennie Dosher; 

Also Mesdames F. L. Williamson, 
Paul Cunningham, Lee Walls, Lynn 
,Vestbrook, Carl Zenner, Coy Guy 
Ind Frank Byrd of Clovis; and 
.lisses Mary Ann Walls, Susan Lev-
ins, Dean Walls, and Catherine 
Bell. 

Those sending gifts who could not 
attend were Mesdames Johnny Mc-
Donald, Lee Meeks, It D. Rober-
son, Donald Rolland, a. C. Pul-
lam, Dorothy Sewel, L. L. McMath, 
Pete Hughes, Clay Henson; 

Mesdames J. T. Coburn, Ruby 
Stone, Noble Goldsmith, John Love-
lace, Lorene Bosler, M. A. Snider, 
Wilma Liner, Dale McCuan, Son-
ny Graham, Grady Herington, 

• Wayne Burch of Clovis; Paul Wil-
liams of Melrose, Odom Smith, W. 
H. Dollar, Gabe Anderson, Marilyn 
Edwards, Mose Glasscock; 

Mesdames L. R. Vincent, George 
Trimble, W. G. Dyer, C. G. Davis" 
Slim Meeks, Oliver Sikes, Sa,tnmie 
Sudderth, Dick Genies, Herman 
Genies, E.,  E. Hughes; Ray ,Sud-
derth, Webb Gober, Gene Lovelace, 
Carrie Hamrick, Sam Aldridge, 
Harry Whitley, Jack Williams, 
Shelby Jobes, Scotty Levins, Ed 
Hardage, Walter Hardage; 

Mesdames W. H. Spurlin, Guy 
Cox, Bess Mansfield, Earl Billings-
ley, Buck Bradshaw, Willie Rob-
erts, J. I. Gober, Vernon Willard, 
Clyde Magness, C. B. Lovelace, 
Kenneth Fields, A. D. Smith, B. N. 
Graham, E. F. Lokey, C. A. Cas-
sidy, G. L. Medley, Elbert Land-
rum, Mitz Walling, 0. B. Pipkin, 
A. Milstead, and Kirt Crume. 

Also Myrtle Withrow, Irene Hard-
age, LaVerna Christian, Pat Ald-
ridge and Frankie Coffman, and 
Jackie Dosher. 

Jackman's 
Clovis' Oldest Ready-to-Wear Store 

312 Main St., Clovis, N. M. 
Uncle Tom Serves 
Ham Dinner Tuesday 

Uncle Tom Randol had a Ore-
Christmas celebration Tuesday 
when he decided to entertain his 
son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Randol, and his daughter and her 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Johnson, with a dinner 

Uncle Tom, who is in his 80's, 
prepared the meal by himself, with 
a menu of baked ham, baked po-
tatoes, bread and butter, cake, 
peaches and lots of coffee. 

The cake turned out fine, says 
Uncle Tom, in fact the women re-
marked that it was better than 
they could bake. 

"I bought those package rolls" 
Uncle Tom admitted "but I still 
take credit for cooking all the din-
ner. 

To Leave. Monday 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Watkins 

and children plan to leave Monday 
afternoon for Gardner, Mass. to 
visit her father, Asa Laitiner, and 
her brothers and sisters. They 
plan to return home about Decem-
ber 31. 

liams, Lavoyda Billington, Becky 
Foster, Jean Rogers, Marcia Fos-
ter, Pat Aldridge, Mildred Vivian, 
Susan Levins and Irene Hardage; 
also Dwight Sheriff,' and Parham 
Cox. 

To Be Here 20th 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Watkins of 

Ft. Worth are to arrive home De-
cember 20, to spend Christmas in 
the home of their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. T. Watkins and Mr. 
and Mrs. Otis Branscum. Watkins 
is a ministerial student. 

Bon Voyage Is 
Theme of Shower 

Pink and silver predominated in 
the decorative motif for a pre-
nuptial bridal shower honoring 
Miss Jo Ann Williams, 
bride-elect of Lt. Don Trautman, 
Friday evening in the home of 
Mrs. L. R. Vincent. 

Hostesses for the occasion were 
Mesdames Glenn Phillips, Sam 
Rundell, John Porter, Clyde Mag-
ness, W. H. Graham Jr. and Vin-
cent, assisted by Mrs. Don Wil-
liams. Mrs. Bert Williams, sister-
in-law of the honoree, presided at 
the guest book. 

A handmade lace cloth over pink 
covered the serving table, which 
was centered with a small blonde 
doll in bridal attire atop a cloud 
of angel hair, and peering across 
a styrofoam ocean, flecked with the 
silver letters "Bon Voyage." The 
arrangement was outlined in white 
satin dotted with silver spray, and 
pink carnations. Pink tapers in 
crystal holders and crystal ap-
pointments completed the table 
theme. 

Further accenting the color 
scheme was a Christmas arrange-
ment of angels and candles on the 
buffet, and a floral display of pink 
snapdragons and silver carnations 
on the mantel in the living room. In 
the bedroom where the gifts were 
displayed was a mirrored poem 
entitled "Recipe for Happiness." 

Pink sugar cookies shaped as 
wedding bells and pink lemonade 
were served with pink mints and 
nuts to guests. Pink napkins were 
inscribed with the names "Jo Ann 
and Don" in silver letters. 

The honoree was presented with 
a silver flecked pink gardenia. 
Her mother, Mrs. Johnie Williams, 
and grandmother, Mrs. J. H. Stone, 
along with a special guest, Mrs. 
J. B. Cox of Hollis, Okla., were 
presented with corsages of pink 
carnations. 

Attending the shower were Mes-
dames Johnie Williams, W. H. 
Graham, John Porter, Morley 
Doss of Pampa, Carl Putnam of 
Gould, Okla., J. B. Cox of Hollis, 
Okla., J. H. Stone, L. R. Vincent, 
Clyde Magness, W. H. Graham Jr., 
Don Williams, Sam Rundell, Willie 
Williams, Sam Randol, N. R. Hard-
ing, W. J. Matthews, Sam Ald-
ridge, Bert Williams, Glenn Phil-
lips, Orville Pair; 

Also Mesdames Seaborn Busbice, 
Woodrow Couch, Stanley Hillhouse, 
Sterlyn Billington, Bill Liles, E. 
G. Williams, M. A. Snider, Joe 
Crume, M. A. Snider Jr., Wilma 
Liner, M. F. Green, Claude Rose, 
M. C. Roberts, B. A. Rogers, W. 
W. Vinyard, Wilfred Quickel, John 
Aldridge, Claude Coffer, Elmer 
Hargrove, Jack Williams, John 
Getz, Billie Williams, Ruth West 
and Les Kaiser; and Miss Iris 
Thornton. 

Among those sending gifts were 
Mesdames John Lovelace, B. 0. 
Faville, LeRoy Faville, Carl Davis, 
Raymond Robertson, Ruby Meeks, 
Aryle Crooks, Curtis Miller, Bob 
Brooks, Joe Helton, Nell Walling, 
Gabe Anderson, Marilyn Edwards, 
Everette Roark, Ray Sheriff, Joan 
Gaston, Webb Watts, Roy Witt; 

Also Mesdames Henry Ivy, Bill 
Garrett, Mose Glasscock, Bob Sud-
derth, Woodrow Lovelace, Ray 
Sudderth, Gene Lovelace, Ethel, 
Husband, G. W. Snider, Claude 
Husband, C. E. Brackeno, E. L. 
Smith, Guy Austin, Partin Austin, 
Hal Stone, Graham Thornton, 
Frank Seale, Clyde Newton, Lou-
cile Foster, Woodrow W. Couch, 
Bobbye Poteet, Jimmy Krattiger; 

Mesdames Austin Jones, F. N. 
Welch, T. W. Henderson, Canevah 
Turner, Mack Wilson, Claude Dyer, 
J. E. Stone, Irma Stone, J. W. Mag-
ness, J. W. Thomas, Warlick Tho-
mas, Guy Nickels, Floyd Cox, 
Walter Kaltwasser, Gilbert Kalt-
wasser, Anne Overstreet, Hamlin 
Overstreet, Ernest Lokey, 

Mesdames Dorothy Sewel, 0. C. 
Pullam, E. J. Keith, Clay Henson, 
Bob Hart, Jeanne Jackson, Jerry 
Campbell, W. N. Foster, Jack Mc-
Manigal, Tom Paul McCuan, Willie 
Hardage, Ed Hardage, Lenton 
Pool, Shelby Jobes, G. T. Watkins, 
Joe Magness, J. H. Ford, Ivan 
Tarr, B. N. Graham, Jess Osborn, 
E. E. Hughes, Dick Genies, Altha 
Genies, E. G. Williams, W. M. 
Roberts, Fred Kepley, Otis Brans-
cum; 

Mesdames Jack Dunn, Charley 
Hromas, Maude Brown, Harry 
Whitley, 0. C. Sikes, Loyd Cain, 
Kenneth Fields, Hazel Petree, 0. 
B. Pipkin, Robert Morton, Calvin 
Murray, Bob Anderson, A. D. 
Smith, Bill Hall, G. M. Dial, E. 
E. Booth, E. F. Lokey, Guy Cox, 
Paul Wurster, Kirt Crume, Jessie 
Levins, Walter Hardage, Ted Mag-
ness; 

Misses Mikala Faville, Lola 
Roark, Marilyn Austin, Billie Wil- 

Visit Army Friends 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hill and 

George Howard were in Amarillo 
Sunday to visit Mr. and Mrs. Bobby 
Cheek. Hill and Cheek were army 
buddies. Cheek is now enrolled at 
West Texas State College in Can-
yon. CLOVIS VETERINARY HOSPITAL 

FACILITIES FOR LARGE AND SMALL ANIMALS 

FULL LINE OF STOCKMEN'S SUPPLIES 

E. E. KRAUS, DVM 
104 Hull St. 	 Dial 5442 

Mildred Meissner 
Weds A-2C Pulju 

Miss Mildred Meissner and A-2C 
Wallace E. Pulju exchanged wed-
ding vows recently in the St. John 
Lutheran Church at Lariat, with 
Rev. Louis Pabor, Lubbock pastor, 
officiating for the double-ring ser-
vice. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. P. Meissner of Far-
well. 

Music for the ceremony was pre-
sented by Mr. and Mrs. Bob Stef-
fen of Lubbock. Mrs. Steffen, or-
ganist, played pre-nuptial selec-
tions, traditional wedding marches, 
and was accompanist for her hus-
band, vocalist. He sang "The 
Lord's Prayer" and "A Prayer." 

Background for the ceremony 
was formed by large baskets of 
pink and white mums, accented by 
palms, and candelabra' containing 
the pink and white tapers. The 
wedding party stood before the two-
tiered floral arrangement. 

Mr. Meissner gave his daughter 
in marriage. Her wedding gown 
was • an original model of white 
nylon tulle o'er net and taffeta 
designed with a portrait neckline, 
which was framed with a cuff of 
upstanding lace filled in with pleat- 
ed tulle. " • 	 with a four-tiered wedding cake, 

Tiny sleeves were completed which was topped with miniature 
with gauntlets worn over the hands, figurines. Minute decorative bells 
and the tightly fitted bodice was and hearts, and dashes of pink and terminated with a center point at . white icing were featured on the the waistline, into which extended cake. 
the billowing skirt of layers of tulle 

A-2c and Mrs. Pulju will reside over taffeta with a bouffant hipline ' i 
n Lubbock, where she has been emphasized by hoops and crinoline. ' employed by an abstract company, Her fingertip veil of illusion was 

attached to a pillbox of net em- and where he is stationed at Reese 
Air Force Base. broidered with iridescent sequins, 

rhinestones and pearls. She Carried The bride is a 1949 graduate of 
a colonial bouquet of white roses. Farwell SchoolS and attended 

Miss Agnes Meissner, the bride's Draughan's Business College in 
sister, was her honor attendant. Lubbock. The bridegroom is in the 
She wore a pink ballerina-length service, and has one .  more year 
gown of net over taffeta with a to serve before his discharge. 
fitted waistline and full skirt, with For her going-away ensemble, 

Mrs. Pulju chose a tan shantung 
suit with matching accessories. 
The young couple planned a trip 
to Graham where her brother re-
sides, and to the bridegroom's 
home in Manahaga, Minn. 

Out-of-town guests attending the 
wedding were Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Kriegel and family of Seminole, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Teinert of 
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Haseloff and family of Vernon; 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Haseloff and 
family of Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. 
Emil Haseloff of Levelland; Mr. 
and Mrs. Herman Schueler and Lil-
lian of Friona; Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
bert Schueler and sons of Friona; 

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hoffman of 
Hereford, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
Gohlke of daughters of Littlefield; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Guthals of 
Clovis; :Jr. acl Mrs. Elvin Druese-
dow of Lubbock; Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Rose and daughters of Cop-
peras Cove; Mrs. N. A. Nauert 
and children of Copperas Cove; 
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Meissner of 
Copperas Cove; Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Schueler of Clovis and Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Schwede of Roswell, 
N. M. 

I NOW HAVE A 

MAINTAINER 
And will do all types 
of dirt work includ- 
ing 
• DITCH DIGGING 
• LAND LEVELING 
• SILOS, SLUSH PITS 
• REMOVE FENCES 
• MOST ANYTHING 

ELSE 

DICK DOSHER 
Ph. 8-3337 	CLOVIS 

AUNTIE MAY says: 

1/since I serve 'em with Karo 

I can't make enough pancakes 

... everybody just loves this 

wonderful waffle syrup." 

4111.1.1.M\ 
B. N. GRAHAM 

"Insurance of All Kinds" 

also in the popular 1 1/2"-pound bottle 

t... and in 5-pound cans 

—Including unginned cot-
ton, baled cotton, cotton 
seed, and planting seed 
stored on farms. 

Farwell, Texas 

11111111111111MMIr 



, Coming To The 

BORDER 
Sunday & Monday 
December 19 & 20 

ocr,ino• CLIFTON 
WEBB 

.DOROTNY 
MCGUIRE 

JEAN 
PETERS 

LOUIS 
JoURaly A 

MAGGIE 
RA  i twohimA  

Washing Powder 
Large Box 

TIDE 29c 

Prices Good at Super Save Stores in Farwell & Bovina Effective Fri.-Sat., Dec. 17-18. Some good all next week. 

9c Gold Medal FLOUR 

Slumber Party Held 
In Henson Home 

Girls Auxiliary of First Baptist 
Church, Farwell, had a slumber 
party in the home of Mrs. Clay 
Henson Wednesday of last week. 
After studying the forward steps, 
they played games. Fudge was 
served to the attendants. 

Guests were Oneita Hughes, 
Irene Hardage, Gwenlyn Potts, 
Kathryn Billington, Joan Potts, 
Carmelita Dosher, Coleta Dosher, 
Gari Lynn Crook, Jean Reed, Carol 
Anderson, Jean Huggins, Kathy 
and Shirlene Martin, Sylvia Smith 
and Vickie Moss. 

Misses Hardage and Hughes are 
sponsors of the group. 

New Arrival 
Is Born Friday 

Mr. and Mrs. Bunk Phillips are 
the parents of a son, Tyson Dirk, 
born Friday morning and weigh-
ing 8 lb. and 2 oz. The new arrival 

1.

h the fourth child for the couple. 
Maternal grandparents are Mr. 

and Mrs. Guy Cox and paternal 
grandmother is Mrs. Kate Phillips. 

Farwell Club Has 
Annual Dinner 

$uper $am $ays: 
Concho Early June 

PEAS 1for  29 
No. 303 Can 

Concho 

TOMS 3for  39 
No. 303 Can 

Kounty Kist 

HERE'S HOW . . . 
• • • 

Additional storage space and 
an attractive piece of furni-
ture is provided by a wall 

cabinet. 
The construction, as shown, 

is simple. Except for the 2 oy 

MAKE A WALL CABINET 
4 base frame, all lumber is 
nominal 1-inch stock. 

Make the base frame first, 
fastening it to the wall; add 
the top rail, sides, shelf rails, 
and floor before putting the 
legs in place. 
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CARD OF THANKS 
0 
urday evening. • Mike Watkins Is 

A menu of ham, beans, aspara- 
gus, salad, relishes, cranberry Seven Years Old 
sauce, rolls, cake and coffee was 
served. 	 I Mike Watkins had a party 

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. to commemorate his seventh birth- 
Don 

	

	Williams, Mr. and Mrs. day. His mother, Mrs. Gilbert Wat- 
George Hill, Joe Jones, Charlie kins, treated the first grade at '  
Christian and Miss Jo Ann Wil- school with refreshments.  
liams. 	 Children were given ice cream 

NEWS FROM 

*OKLA. LANE 
BY KATE LINDOP 

We wish to give our thanks and 
express our appreciation for the 
wonderful friends who have helped 
us in our time of need. 

Especially do we wish to thank 
the ladies having a part in the 
making of the quilts. They were 
greatly needed and are really ap- 

METHODIST CHURCH NEWS preciated. May God Bless each of 
you. 

Attendance Sunday was 101 for 
the Church School. Approximately 
115 worshiped together at the 11 
o'clock hour. The pastor was very 
happy over the increased at-
tendance. Christmas will be ob-
served in the service next Sunday. 

The Baptist Church congrega-
tion met with the Methodist peo-
ple Sunday evening to enjoy a ser-
vice together. Bro. Carroll Jones 
of Progress was the guest speaker 
and he also presented a film on 
"CROP." Everyone enjoyed the 
program very much. 

MIN. • ••••••••••• ••••=•d. 	• .1•M04/04=•1•404•11M-0•4114141•••.(14M.••• 

cups, brownies, and candy, with 
balloons as favors. They sang 
Christmas songs for entertainment. 

HD Club Meets 
With Mrs. Garner 

The Home Demonstration Club 
met with Mrs. Howard Garner on 
Thursday, Dec. 9, with a good at-
tendance. The ladies are enjoying 
the new club very much and are 
learning many helpful things from 
the demonstration agent. 

Party Is Friday 
Variety Club Christmas party 

will be with Mrs. Clyde Perkins 
Friday afternoon, it has been an-
nounced. Gifts will be exchanged 
and club pals revealed. 

Mr. and Mrs. Turner Paine 
and children and Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Lindop and children visited 
in the Fred Paine home in Bovina 
Saturday night. 

Mrs. Curtis Jones has been hos-
pitilized but is reported as. much 
improved at this writing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Johnson left 
Monday morning for their trip to 
Washington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edie Smith of 
Farwell called in the Geo. Lindop 
home Sunday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Young 
and family 

Mrs. Billington 
Directs Program 

"How Far Is It To Bethlehem?" In Lunsford Home 
was the title of the royal service 	Cpl. and Mrs. Bobby Gable of 
program for Farwell WMU Mon- Fort Hood visited with Mr. and 
day, with Mrs. Sterlyn Billington in Mrs. Charlie Lunsford this past 
charge of the study. 	 weekend. They returned home 

Other women assisting with the Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Gable is 
presentation were Mesdames Joe a daughter of the Lunsfords. 
McWilliams, E. J. Keith, Jack Mc- 

, Manigal and E. G. Williams. The Have Mission Study program was held in the home of  • Mrs. Calvin Murray. 	 WMU of the Texico Baptist 
Coffee and twists were served to Church met Thursday afternoon at 

the above women and Mesdames the church with Mrs. S. G. Bill-
Clyde Magness and Edd Hardage. ington in charge. The ladies opened 

WSCS will observe their annual 
Christmas program next Monday, 
Dec. 20, at the church. Ladies on 
the committee for the social hour 
are Mesdames Gene Rea, C. C. 
Christian and Earl Billingsley. 

Mrs. Ruby Billingsley will pres-
sent a program "The Prince of 
Peace." All members are urged 
to be present. 

Farewell Party 
For Lindops 

Approximately 40 friends gather-
ed at the Methodist Church Fel-
lowship Hall Friday evening to 
honor Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Lin-
dop. The couple plan to move 
to Amarillo soon to make their 
home. The Lindops have lived 
in the Oklahoma Lane community 
for some 20 years and friends 
regret their moving away. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lindop were pre-
sented with a floor lamp and a 
TV hassock. The gifts were pre-
sented in a delightful way by Rev. 
Vernon Willard giving the farewell 
speech. Friends wish the Lindops 
much happiness in their new home. 

Refreshments of punch and cook-
ies were served at the close of 
games of "42". 

Farwell Juniors 
Begin Season 

Farwell junior basketball teams 
have begun play for the season 
with the girls having encountered 
three opponents and the boys hav-
ing played two tilts. 

The junior girls, coached by R. 
B. Tucker, lost two and won one 
game in play so far. Friona topped 
the locals 23-15, with the opponents 
leading all the way, then the Far-
well girls rallied against Ranch-
vale to double their score, 27-12. 
Muleshoe won over the girls, 19-13. 

The junior boys have lost both 
games this season, but they are 
gaining more experience. Friona 
topped them 22-11 and Muleshoe 
won over the locals, 35-27. Coach 
Shelby Jobes says he is working 
with an entirely new team this 
year, with the boys having no 
experience on the floor. Team 
members are Larry McDorman, 
Dickie Williams, Freddie Magness, 
Gerald Christian, Owen Huffaker, 
Johnny Lovelace and Jimmy Mar-
tin. 

Texico Nips 
Rosedale Twice 

CLOWN TO BE HERE 

"Happy" Maxwell, who is as-
sociated with Southern School As-
semblies, will present his pro-
gram at Farwell Schools Friday 
morning at 9 o'clock. The enter-
tainer is a cloWn. 

Girls Make Popcorn 
Balls for Orphans 

The Daughters of Ruth Sunday 
School Class of the Texico Baptist 
Church met in the basement of the 
church Sunday afternoon to make 
pop corn balls for the orphans 
home in Portales. 

They also had a lingerie shower 
for Miss Patricia Morgan, who 
will be married December 21. 

Those attending were Bobbye 
Richardson, Anita Tharp, Lou Pey-
ton, Naomi Hapke, and Mrs. Mur-
ray White. 

The Texico Junior High teams-
traveled to Rosedale last Tuesday 
and brought back two wins, the 
girls winning 26-10 and boys 30-26. 

The girls were paced by Melba 
Dosher making 10 points, while 
Ray Autrey was leading his team 

the meeting with a song and 
prayer. Mrs. B. A. Kelley gave the 
mission study on Brazil. 

Those attending were Mesdames 
P. J. Brown, J. 0. Ford, C. C. 
Morgan, Olan Schleuter, B. A. 
Kelley, S. G. Billington and M. H. 
Poteet. 

Next meeting will be Bible study. 

HAS SORE THUMB 

Mrs. Sterlyn Billington is re-
cuperating from a severely mashed 
thumb this week. She caught the 
thumb in a car door. 

Secret Daughters 
Honored with Party 

A party to honor secret daugh-
ters of members of the Wesleyan 
Guild of Hamlin-Memorial Meth-
odist Church, was held Wednesday 
night of last week in the, home of 
Mrs. J. H. McDonald. 

Miss Corinne Stinson prepared 
and presented an illustrated pro-
gram based on the Christmas 
story. All attendants took part in 
a Christmas litany, which was fol-
lowed by a prayer by Mrs. W. N. 
Foster. Later, the group sang 
Christmas carols. 

A solo was presented by Miss 
Anita Moss, accompanied by Miss 
Susan Levins. 
. Girls of the Methodist Sunday 
School, who were secret daughters 
of the women, guessed who their 
secret mothers were before the 
names were revealed. Each girl 
received a Christmas gift. 

Coffee, pop and cookies were 
served to Mesdames Willie Wil-
liams, Bess Mansfield, W. N. Fos-
ter, Miller Stroup, Joe White, Le-
Roy Faville, John Aldridge, John 
Armstrong and Jim Moss and Miss 

Distribution 	of 	Congressional to victory with 12 points. 	. 
districts is made every ten years 	The girls have won two and lost 
when the Federal Census is tak-none, but the boys have a 1-1 re- 
en. 	 I cord. 

To Be Hostess 
Mrs. Kate Lindop will be hostess 

to the KK Club Thursday after 
noon for a regular meeting and 
Christmas party. Women will ex-
change gifts, and secret pals will 
be revealed. 

Quilting Held 
In Johnson Home 

A group of 10 ladies met in the 
home of Mrs. Helen Johnson last 
week to do some quilt making. 
Five quilts were finished and pre-
sented to the E. H. Young family. 
Christmas came early this year to 
this family. 

One strike and you may be out 
of the driving game. 

Two Families Visit 
Former Pastor 

Sunday, after Sunday School, 
Mr• and Mrs. Sterlyn Billington 
and family, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Liles and son went to Amarillo to 
visit Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Horton. 

Rev. Horton, who is a former 
pastor, has been ill and hospitaliz-
ed, but is now much better and has 
been returned home, the local 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED Chocolate Covered 

CHERRIES 

49cD°nnie  
Lee SAVE $ tel.*  

lv-,  

Corinne Stinson and special guests, families say.  
Mikala Faville, Anita Moss, D'rene 	Address of the Hortons is 2040 
Danforth, Pat Aldridge, D'Tanis Lipscomb, Amarillo, if any friends 

Caldwell, Barbara Caldwell, Su- here wish to send cards. 

san Levins, Merlene Crook, Ree 
Stroup, and Sharon Coffman. 

We Don't Want All the Business— 

JUST YOURS! 

BUCK BRADSHAW 
FARWELL, TEXAS 

JERRY BRADSHAW 
BOVINA, TEXAS 

Seniors Have Party 
At Hardage Home 

Farwell seniors were entertained 
with 'a party in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Hardage Friday 
night. A Christmas theme was used 
for the social. 

Sponsors included Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Milford, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
T. Watts, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Roberts and Mrs. Ed Hardage. 
Candy, pop, cookies, and nuts 
were served during the evening, 
and games were played. 

Miss Billington 
Notes Birthday 

Miss Lavoyda Billington was 
honored with a special dinner in 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sterlyn Billington, recently, 
to note her eighteenth birthday. 

Attending the party were Misses 
Gloria Jean Sanders and Charlene 
Rayl of Clovis, and Misses Gloria 
Dial, Carolyn Huffaker and Mona 
McDorman. 

Aihad 

SAM  

MEATS 

Aldridge Guests To 
Arrive this Weekend 

Mrs. Jessie Orr of Moberly, Mo., 
will arrive here Saturday to visit 
her daughter and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Aldridge. Nancy Ald-
ridge, who attends college in Nor-
man, Okla.; and Mary Belle Ald-
ridge, who attends Texas Univer-
sity in Austin, are also to come 
home for Christmas. 

They are to arrive this weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Graham Jr. 
were host and hostess to the annual 
Christmas party for members of 
the Farwell club at their home Sat- 

FRESH DRESSED 

FRYERS - 
Per Lb. 

PINKNEY'S SUNRAY 

CANNED FOOD 
CONCHO FANCY 

BLACKBERRIES 
No. 303 CAN 

WHITE SWAN Sliced or Halves 

PEACHES 	1for 55c CORN 1for 25c 
In Heavy Syrup, No. 21/2  Can  	 12-oz. Can 	 

WAPCO Cut Green 
WHITE SWAN Crushed HAMS 

Half or Whole, lb. 
PINEAPPLE 
Full No. 2 Can 

WHITE SWAN A3" 

BEANS  49c No. 303 Can 	 
for 29c 

WS No. 303 Can Cranberry 

c a 

BEANS 

 CHOICE BEEF 

RIBS  PER POUND 	  
whole C 

SAUCE 
27

- CRISCO 89c 
3-lb. Pail 

C Strained or 

CHOICE BEEF 

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE  

FROZEN FOOD 

ORANGE JUICE 
ROAST 	39c :• 
Chuck or 7-Bone, lb. 37c 

49c '  FREE! 
One $15.98 Value Doll will be GIV-
EN AWAY each Saturday. You do 
not have to be present to win. Just 
come in and register. 

••• 

STOKLEY'S 

BREADED SHRIMP 
10-oz. Pkg. 	  

tad I.a=ber %I...caitesryn Aamodsbas 

J. I. FROZEN 

STRAWBERRIES 
10-oz. Pkg. 

E 	Get Your 

2°C XMAS TREES 
KEMP LUMBER COMPANY 

"For Over 51 Years" 
FARWELL, TEXAS 



FRIONA NEWS 
Continued From Page 3 

SOME IMPROVED 

E. 0. Moyer, who suffered a 
stroke recently, was showing some 
slight improvement the first of this 
week, relatives reported. However, 
they pointed out that Moyer is past 
91 years of age, and it is doubtful 
that his condition will continue to 
improve. 

NEW-CAR-ITIS HAS FRIONA 

the home economics department. 
The tea will be combined with 

the regular December meeting. A 
style show will be presented by the 
second and third year girls.. Moth-
ers are invited. 

Refreshments will be made by 
the freshmen girls. 

All the grade school students will 
have Christmas parties next Wed-
nesday, Dec. 22, from 11 a. m. 
until noon. School will dismiss at 
noon Wednesday, and resume Jan. 
3 at 8:45. 

Schedule for the school this week: 
MONDAY—Boy Scouts, freshman 

party 
TUESDAY—Basketball, boys and 

girls, Friona at Kress 
WEDNESDAY—WTSC choir, 10 

a. m. at high school audito-
rium. 

THURSDAY—PTA program pre-
sented by high school choir and 
grade school music depart-
ment; and FHA meeting 

FRIDAY—Sudan at Friona, boys 
and girls 

SATURDAY—FHA bake sale and 
bazaar; senior party; faculty 
party 

•!, 

The high school students have a 
different attitude about Christmas. 
Besides the thought of receiving 
gifts and giving gifts to students 
by drawing names, they have de-
cided to ask each student for a 
dollar and give the proceeds to 
the Parmer County Hospital fund. 

Pink and Blue Shower 
Honors Mrs. Bandy 

A pink and blue shower was giv-
en in honor of Mrs. Eugene Bandy 
Wednesday, December 8, at the 
Church of Christ annex. 

Hostesses were Mrs. Rene 
Snead, Mrs. Doyce Barnett, Mrs. 
Max Cruse, Mrs. Ennis Cummings, 
Mrs. Johnny Hand and Mrs. John 
Renner. They served spiced tea 
and fruit cake. Favors were yel-
low and green diapers filled with 
mints. 

The gifts were placed in a bassi-
net given the honoree by the hos-
tesses. Before the gifts were open-
ed, two poems were read by 
Mrs. Sadie McKinney. The honor-
ee was assisted by her mother, 
Mrs. Bud Reed, in opening gifts. 

Those present were Mesdames 
J. F. Miller, Glenn Stevick, Mil-
dred May, Mary Officer, Newman 
Jarrell, Billie Joe Hand, Ella Faye 
Holcomb, Joe Mimms, Ed Boggess, 
Marie Hinds, Jennings Dukes, 
Thelma Johnson, Georgia Shackel-
ford, Sadie McKinney, Gene Wat-
son, F. L. Reed, Bud Reed, Letha 
Howard, Shirley Cook, Sam Jones, 
Charles Sanders, Lucy Welch, Lor-
raine Welch, Bill Bandy, Dan Tims, 
Sue Proctor, Iona Renner, Teresia 
Chapin, Gail Brock, Minnie Knight, 
Harold Lillard, Doris Boggess, and 
the honoree and hostesses. 

Several persons sent gifts who 
were unable to attend. 

Mrs. Kendrick 
Reviews Book 

Some of the folks in Friona who 
have new cars are Dan Ethridge, 
Clarence Martin, Ernest Osborn, 
Bill Hannold, L. B. McLain, M. M. 
Shirley, the Hayes, the Lathams, 
Raymond Euler, Johnny Mars, Ral-
eigh Truax, Raleigh Rule, Clyde 
Weatherly, and A. W. Anthony Sr. 

Scootin' Around 

FRIONA SCHOOLS 
WITH PATSY ANTHONY AND 

GLADYS BAXTER 

  

Give Your Family 

SECURITY 
For a Present! 

What could be a more 
wonderful gift than that 
of SECURITY for your 
family? ONLY insurance 
sold through a reputable 
agency for a reliable com-
pany, can give you com-
plete security from finan-
cial worry. 

SEE US FOR ALL 
YOUR INSURANCE 
NEEDS. 

Ethridge-Spring 
Agency 

Friona 	Phone 2121 

Mrs. H. K. Kendrick reviewed 
the book "The Maharina" for mem-
bers of Friona Woman's Club Wed-
nesday of last week, at the club 
house. Hostesses for the meeting 
were Mesdames Mary Officer and 
L. R. Dilger, who served fruit 
cake topped with whipped cream, 
and coffee to 26 members. 

Plants decorated the club room. 
Music was arranged by Mrs. 

W. B. Stark. Miss Elsie Ritter 
played two numbers. 

Next meeting will be a Christ-
mas party December 22. 

School is really buzzing with ac-
tivities, centered around Christmas. 
The SFC decorated the Christmas 
tree Friday and Saturday, and Sue 
Cranfill has been busy painting the 
nativity scene in front of the school 
building. 

Don Mahon, Jerry Chiles and Ga-
ry Panzer placed the blue lights 
over the front doors. 

The doors are being decorated by 
classes and will be judged Thurs-
day by local people. 

* * 
Patsy Anthony is playing Christ-

mas music during the noon hour. 
Another exciting event is the in-

tramural basketball tournament. 
This is a series of games between 
classes. 

OJ 

The following students have made 
the honor roll for the grades and 
junior high school: 

3-A   Diana Taylor 
5-A 	...... 	Janice Wright 
5-B 	Hank Outland, Donna 

Baker 
6-A 	 Jerry Ranking, Bob- 

by Sanders 
6-B   Adelle Smith 
7-A 	 Judy Smith 

* * * • 
The FHA Christmas tea will be 

today (Thursday) at 3 o'clock in 

gieSNAPS1-10T GUILD 

Getting ready for Christmas is half the fun. Be sure to picture the 
preparations so your holiday snapshots will tell a complete story. 

Make a Christmas Album 

Letters To 

Santa 
Claus 

Dear Santa, 
I am a litle girl. I am 4 years 

old. This year I want a doll with 
a pink dress and red hair. Next 

* PLUGS 
—From Paul— 

The absent-minded professor 
stopped in to see his doctor. 
The doctor felt his pulse and 
said "now let me see your ton-
gue." The processor complied. 

"It looks all right," continued 
the doctor, "but why the postage 
stamp?" 

"Ah!" beamed the professor 
gratefully, "so that's where I 
left it." 

A thing of beauty has a boy 
friend forever. 

With Christmas only around 
the corner, you are buying 
presents for everybody. Every-
body but that faithful old car, 
that is. Make this a happy 
Christmas for your auto by 
treating it to the BEST—found 
at Strickland's, of course. 

STRICKLAND'S 

TRUCK STOP 

U. S. 60 	Friona, Texas 

v • ( • 
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Dollars Drip from Leaking Faucets 

With the demand for water setting a new peak, the importance of 
water conservation by preventing unnecessary leakage is stressed by 
many communities. 

Water conservation is particularly important during the summer 
months when demand for water is at the highest point. 

One of the most important offenders in wasting water is the leaking 
faucet. The amount of water wasted by leaking faucets is illustrated 
above. 

A leaking faucet is an annoyance and an expense, the Plumbing 
and Heating Industries Bureau points out. The waste of water not only 
means higher water bills but also causes the waste of fuel used to heat 
water. If the water in the home is softened, loss from leakage will 
necessitate more frequent regeneration and cause inconvenience to 
the housewife through the unanticipated lack of soft water on launder-
ing day. Furthermore, if the water has a high mineral content, the 
steady drip will cause discoloration of the plumbing fixtures. 

Many older faucets are beyond the repair stage. It is usually 
cheaper to replace old faucets than to attempt to repair them. 
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Is Waiting for You At 

WHITE'S TOYLAND 
Come Do That Early Shopping And Get 

• BETTER SELECTIONS 
e LOWER PRICES 

GIFT SELECTIONS FOR THE 
ENTIRE FAMILY 

Use Our Lay-Away Plan 
A small down payment holds your selection 

WHITE AUTO STORE 
Ph. 4231 	 Friona, Texas 
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Oh yes! Please come to either 
Granny Bandy's or Granny Park's 
house, as that is where we will be. 

Thank you very much and have 
a "Merry Christmas." 

Your friend, 
Beth Ellen Bandy 

Dear Santa, 
I am a little boy and I gd to 

Farwell School. I have been a good 
boy and try to help my mommy. I 
want a tricycle, two Buck Rogers 
Cosmic Ray Guns, and a baseball 
glove. 

I love you Santa, 
Larry Cooper 

Anthony Home Scene 
Of WSCS Coffee 

The home of Mrs. A. W. Anthony 
Sr., was the scene of a jovely 
Christmas coffee on Tuesday morn-
ing of this week, when members 
of the WSCS of the Methodist 
Church gathered for their seasonal 
social and program. 

Featuring the meeting was the 
presentation of a lifetime member-
ship pin to Mrs. Will Osborn, with 
Mrs. Howard Ford, Mrs. Ernest 
Osborn and Mrs. Forrest Osborn, 
daughters-in-lair of the honoree, in 
charge of the presentation. 

The story of Christmas was giv-
en by Mrs. Newt Gore, and a love 
offering was taken for young Sally 
Wilkerson, former local youngster 
who is now a resident at Girls 
Town, Texas. 

It's a Girl 

LETTERS 
TO THE EDITOR 

In many households, taking pic-
tures for a special family Christ-
mas album has become a tradi-
tion, taking its place alongside 
such time-honored customs as 
hanging up stockings and kisses 
under the mistletoe. 	 • Christmas is a gay and senti-
mental time of the year . . . and 
the idea of a family picture book 
devoted to the season seems to fit 
right in with the Yuletide spirit. 
You may think we're jumping the 
gun a little bit, to be talking about 
Christmas pictures today, but 
we want to be sure you don't 
wait until Christmas day—or even 
Christmas week—to start taking 
your pictures. If you do. you'll 
miss many of the things that make 
the holiday season something to 
which we look forward, and some-
thing to remember. 

After all, Christmas isn't just 
a day, is it? I think most of you 
will agree with me that it's a se-
ries of sparkling days, each one 
brimming full of exciting ISlans, 
intriguing secrets, and top-notch 
picture opportunities. 

These opportunities are as bright 
and numerous as the lights and 

Have Dinner Party 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Drake were 

host and hostess to a Christmas 
dinner party Saturday night in 
their home. Attendants drew names 
and exchanged gifts. 

Those present were Mr. and !. want a trunk to put doll clothes 
i Mrs. Forrest Osborn and sons, Mr. in. Please bring me some cooking  

and Mrs. Kenyth Cass and family utensils and dishes. Don't forget 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Shelton to bring me lot of nuts and candy. 

and family. 	 Yours truly, 
Kathy Anderson 

P. S. Don't forget my little neph-
ew, Charles Russel. LOCALS 

ornaments on the Christmas tree 
which will be a focal point for 
many of the snapshots. All through 
the house, people, if not mice, 
are stirring . . . work becomes 
play ... and a gay mood prevails, 
putting your favorite people in 
the very best frame of mind for 
being photographed. 

As soon as the first Santas ap-
pear and the carollers are practic-
ing "Silent Night" is the time to 
start the picture record. To make 
this record just as interesting as 
possible, it is a good idea to jot 
down some of the things you want 
to include in advance. This will 
do away with the forgetting that 
affects all of us from time to time. 
Of course, you'll do much of the 
shooting on the spur-of-the-mo-
ment. So, be sure to have plenty 
of film and flash bulbs in the 
house throughout the holiday sea-
son. I don't believe there is any-
thing much more disappointing 
than to see a picture you want 
and find that the camera supply 
shelf is just as bare as Mother 
Hubbard's cupboard. 

—John Van Guilder 

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Day Sr. re-
ceived word of the birth of a daugh-
ter to Mr. and Mrs. David Hester 
of Dennison. The young lady has 
been named Terri Lynn. She was 
born December 9 at Dennison. The 
mother was the former Tila Rue 
Day and the grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Day of Friona 
and Mr. and Mrs. Hester of Law-
ton, Okla. 

Mrs. E. R. Day Sr. left Sunday 
evening for Lubbock to visit her 
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. Em-
mett Day Jr., and then on to Den-
nison to visit her daughter and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. David Hester. 
She will be gone about a week. 

2C;re-  

(Editors Note: The following let-
ter is from Rev. and Mrs. R. L. 
Butler, now of Sweetwater. He was 
former Methodist pastor here, and 
his friends will be interested in 
knowing what he is doing now, we 
feel sure). 

9840 Sweetwater 
Nov. 22, 1954 

Mrs. Jeanne Graham, 
Farwell, Texas 

Dear Good Friends: 
When we received the com-

plimentary copy of The Tribune, 
our heart lifted up with joy, for 
we dearly love to hear from our 
friends in your fair and lovely 
community. Then your letter 
came, and we further rejoiced. 

Since our retirement came, and 
the consequent ending of income, 
we have curtailed expenses con-
siderably, but I hardly think we 
can much longer get along without 
the State Line Tribune. 

The portion of our lives which 
we spent in your community was 
perhaps the happiest period of our 
lives. We love the very soil upon 
which you live "Gods Good Earth" 
and the people there are excep-
tionally dear to our hearts. 

We have no earthly place that 
we can rightfully call our home, 
and yet we have three homes. 

First—our great, good church 
has put a roof over our heads in a 
small cottage in Sweetwater. 

Second—We are always at home 
with our beloved daughter, Eliza-
beth, here in San Antonio where 
we spend much of our time. She 
is a medical technologist and has 
gone a long way in serology. 

(Continued on Page 9) 

Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Graham 
were Sunday dinner guests with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
F. Baxter and Patricia. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Boggess have 
returned home from Oregon where 
they attended the wedding of their 
daughter. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Crow left 
last week for Odessa to visit their 
daughter and family. She is ill in a 
hospital there. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bolin and Gary 
Pope visited Sunday in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hadley and 
family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Beaton and family 
have returned home from a vaca-
tion trip to Oregon and Califor-
nia. 

Mrs. Clarence Martin and Larry 
and Mrs. Calvin Martin were in 
Hereford Thursday. 

Mrs. Grace Hart, Wanda and 
Elda were Christmas shopping in 
Clovis Saturday afternoon. 

Martha Ann and Michael Martin 
spent Thursday in the home of 
Mrs. Oscar Baxter and J. L. 

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Martin and 
Mrs. J. W. Baxter were shopping in 
Clovis and Texico Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Watson have 
returned home from Weslaco where 
they visited his sister and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Boyle are 
planning to spend Christmas in 
California with relatives. 

Dear Santa Claus, 
We have been pretty good. I want 

an electric train, blackboard, chalk 
and eraser. My little sister, Bever-
ly Jo, wants a doll, doll buggy and 
doll house. Don't forget all my 
cousins or any other little children 
all over the world. 

We love you Santa Claus, 
Bill and Beverly Winkles 

Dear Santa Claus, 
Randy wants a dump truck and 

a road grader. I have not been 
very good, but I will be good from 
now on every day. Beverly wants 
some rubber blocks. 

Randy Grisham 
Texico, N. M. 

Dear Santa: 
I am a little girl 4 years old 

and have been a good girl, most 
of the time. I would like you to 
bring me a Red Riding Hood doll, 
and a stove. I sure would love to 
have an ironing board and iron so 
I can help mother iron. 	' 

Please bring me and my sister 
some candy and nuts, and please 
remember all the other little chil-
dren. 

We love you Santa, 
Elnita Fern Tarr 

Dear Santa, 
I am a little boy 2 years old. 

I have been a pretty good boy. 
Please bring me. a little record 

player, a toy box and gun and 
holster. 

Be good to all little boys and 
girls. 

I love you, 
Doyle Crim 

Dear Santa, 
I have tried to be a good little 

girl and would you please bring me 
a suitcase and doll. Also fruits, 
nuts and candy. Don't forget my 
two brothers. Please bring them 
something nice. I love you. 

Barbara White 

Those from Friona attending the 
funeral of W. H. Pope of Floydada 
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. L. D. 
Pope and Gene, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Wyly and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Pope and Mr. and Mrs. 
Danny Bainum and Eddie Ray. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Shackelford 
visited over the weekend with 
their son and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Shackelford of Perry-
ton. He is recovering from an 
operation performed recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Travis Lloyd, Don, 
Julia Ann and Patsy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Lloyd, Penny and Philek of 
Bovina and Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Lloyd and Ruth were dinner guests 
at Fred Lloyd's home Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jasper of 
Amarillo and Mr. and Mrs. Carol 
Day and Geraldine and Mrs. T. B. 
Armstrong visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Day Sr. Sunday. 

Visitors in the Calvin Martin 
home Sunday afternoon were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Baxter, Mrs. Clar-
ence Martin and children and Mrs. 
C. D. Carter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Whitener 
of Texico and Mrs. Gladys Wright 
and Jerrell were visitors in the 
home of the W. M. Lloyds Sunday 
evening. 

Mrs. Tommy Parker, Janie and 
Carolyn, Peggy Widner and Bar-
bara Eden went to Hereford Sat-
urday afternoon to attend a show 
and go shopping. 

Estas Bass of Siloam Springs, 
Ark., was a Sunday dinner guest 
with his wife's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Anthony Sr., and 
Patsy. 

Mrs. Tony Eden and Barbara 
returned home last Tuesday from 
McKinney where they had been to 
attend the funeral of Mrs. Eden's 
cousin. 

Airs. Thelma Johnson and 
daughter, Shirley, have been ill 
with sore throats recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Drake and 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Drake and sons 
went to Canyon Sunday to visit 
their daughter and sister, Mrs. 
Treva Reece. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. White of 
Childress spent the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Wright and Jer-
rell. 

More new homes are going up 
in Friona. They are the Wesley 
Long's and the Flemming's. 

CONSUMERS 
SPELLS 

QUALITY 
Here's a simple little quiz: Spell quality by using a word 

beginning with "C". That's an easy one for anybody who 

has studied his lesson, because everybody knows that 

Consumers is the answer. 

Years of following a careful business policy have made 

the two words Quality and Consumers synonymous one 

with the other. Do business with us and you'll agree. 

Friona Consumers 
FRIONA, TEXAS 	 PHONE 2351 

Dear Santa, 
I am a pretty good little girl, 

four years old. Please bring me a 
doll with a bib and a bottle. Also 
a view-master steroscope with 
three reels. 

Baby brother is good sometimes 
so bring him a teddy bear that 
growls and a "Busy Bee" for him 
to pull. 

PLOWING 

TIME 

The harvests are in, and it's plowing time once 
again on the Great Plains. 
This year, plow more land better—for less 
money—with a Massey-Harris easy-pulling 
plow that is built to deliver the absolute maxi-
mum amount of work at the absolute minium 
amount of operational expense. • 

WESTERN MACHINERY CO. 
LeROI 

Engines 
G. M. Diesel 	Massey-Harris 

Engines 	Machinery 

SECOND & MITCHELL 
	

CLOVIS, N. M. 
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"When Herod Was King" 
Sunday morning, Rev. W. G. 

White will preach on the topic 
"When Herod Was King" at the 
11:00 o'clock worship service. The 
Chancel Choir, under the direction 
of Mrs. E. B. Caldwell, will sing 
the Christmas anthem. 

Watchnight Service 

New Years Eve, the church will 
have an evening .of celebration. 
Beginning with a family night din-
ner at 6:30, with the Hammonds 
class as host, and continuing 
through the evening with group 
singing, motion pictures for every-
one, games, skits and closing at 
midnight with a holy communion 
service, the whole congregation 
will see out the old year and in the 
new year. Plan now to come to 
the church on New Year's Eve. 

Party Next Tuesday 
Marzie Lynn Circle of the WSCS 

will have their Christmas party 
for their husbands next Tuesday 
evening at 7:00 o'clock. It will be 

Continued On Next Page 
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News From Bovina 
CORRESPONDENT MRS JOA DAWN HORTON 

Mustangs Defeat 
Big 'reams To Win 
Happy Tournament 
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Santa Will Visit 
Bovina City Park 
On Christmas Eve 

Quilting Club 
Has Party 

The Bovina Quilting Club Christ-
mas party was given in the home 
of the Buck Ellisons Monday night. 

Gifts were exchanged and cake 
and coffee were served to Mr. and 
Mrs. Reagan Looney, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hilary Tidenberg, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. D. Bradshaw, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mel Gunn, Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Grady 
Pricer, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kel-
lough, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Woel-
fel, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Griffith, 
Mr. and Mrs. Payne and Mr. and 
Mrs. Levi Johnson. 

Members not able to attend were 
the Fred Roberts, the Tom Rhodes, 
Mrs. Bob Caldwell and Mrs. Ward 
Thompson. 

• 

Vocal Group 
Is Becoming 
Well-Known 

Wilsonaires Trio, a vocal group 
composed of Misses Wanetta Turn-
er, Lillie Ellison and Lois Ellison, 
made their .  debut on television 
last Friday, December 10, at 6:00 
p. m. on KDUB-TV channel 13, 
Lubbock. 

The girls, students of Mrs. Doris 
Wilson, sang "Mood Indigo" ac-
companied by Mrs. Wilson at the 
piano. 

Accompanying the girls to Lub-
bock were Mr. and Mrs. F. 0. 
Turner, Mrs. Hubert Ellison and 
Mrs. Wilson. 

Saturday morning, December 11, 
the trio appeared on the Breakfast 
Club radio program at the Silver 
Grill in Clovis. By request, the trio 
again sang "Mood Indigo." 

The girls have a singing engage-
ment at the Country Club Friday, 
December 17, entertaining for the 
Southwestern Investment Com-
pany's Christmas banquet. 

BAPTIST CHURCH NEWS 

Money Gifts Go 
To Girls Ranch 

The civic committee of the Bo-
vina Woman's Study Club is spon-
soring the lighting and decorating 
of the Christmas tree in the city 
park this year. 

At 6:00 p. m. on Friday, Christ-
mas eve, Santa Claus will come to 
the park on the fire truck to pass 
out candies and other goodies. 

The blue spruce tree in the park 
that will be decorated was pur-
chased and set out by the Bovina 
Woman's Study Club. The Lions 
Club is helping with Santa and 
the Christmas treats. 

BOVINA METHODIST NEWS 

Candlelight Service Sunday Night 

Sunday evening at 7:30 will find 
worshipers attending the Christmas 
candlelight service. Rev. Walter 
G. White, minister, will preside 
and the church's two choirs will 
sing Christmas music. The Cru-
sader Choir, under the direction of 
Mrs. W. G. White, will sing four 
Christmas carols; "In Bethlehem," 
"Good Christian Men Rejoice," 
"Infant Holy" and Gentle Mary." 
Other singing special music in the 
candlelight service are Mrs. Pat 
Kunselman, Mark Charles, and 
Mrs. Walter G. White. Donald Bar-
ron, Don Sudderth, Pat Lloyd and 
Kay Leake are serving as candle-
lighters. 

For the joyous spirit of Christ-
mas, worship in the church of your 
choice this Sunday, and if you do 
not have a church already, please 
feel that the Bovina Methodist 
Church is inviting you to come at 
this time, says Rev. White. 

er, Larue Horton, Janie Alverson, 
June Hanna, Sue Moody, Barbara 
Garrett, Sue Hoffer, Mrs. Ed Hutto, 
Dyalthia Bradshaw, and Evelyn 
Joyce Steelman, presented a very 
effective scene as they mounted 
to the choir section in the darkened 
auditorium, each with a lighted 
candle. 

Mrs. Frank Truitt presented a 
story comparing Christmases. Mrs. 
Harold Collins presented two of her 
band students, James Stevens, who 
played a number on the trombone, 
and Kay Robertson, who sang two 
Christmas songs. 

Rev. Virgil Goodwin, pastor of 
the Bovina Baptist Church, was 
guest speaker for the evening. His 
subject was "To Insure Domestic 
Tranquility." 

He stated that most behavior 
problems in the classroom stem 
directly from home and a lack of 
discipline on the part of the par-
ents. 

A short business session follow-
ed the program. Mrs. Marie Ven-
able was appointed chairman of a 
project committee. It was decided 
that, at the January meeting, each 
member would bring one prospec-
tive member, in an effort to in-
crease membership. 

Bovina did well in the roll of 
giant-slayer last week, knocking 
uif three "double-A" schools and 
winning the Happy invitational 
tournament while doing it. 

Falling before the stout- offense 
Of the Mustangs were Hereford, 
Canyon and Tulia. None were 
beaten by fewer than two points. 

Canyon, first opponent at the 
tournament, toppled 62-58, with 
Calaway, Bovina forward, leading 
the offensive with 17 points. Neb-
iett of Canyon had 16. 

Next to go under was Tulia, 51-49. 
High scorer in this game was 
Tucker of Tulia with 20 points, and 
Smith of Bovina, a guard, netted 
14. 

For the championship, it was 
Hereford against Bovina, and the 
Whitefaces were rapped 65-58 by 
the Mustangs. Calaway again led 
with 18, and Boyd had 28. 

To prove that the defeat of the 
Hereford team was no fluke, Bo-
vina defeated them in a game out-
side of the tournament last week 
56-49, Boyd scoring 25 points and 
Smith 13. 

A DOLLAR SAVED IS A 

DOLLAR EARNED 
CHECK this chart and see how your savings 

grow at First Federal at 3% compounded 
semi-annually. 

Thursday night, Dec. 9, at the 
Baptist Church, Mrs. George Trim-
ble, Mrs. Opal Rodgers and Mrs. 
Joe Wilson were hostesses to a 
covered dish supper for the Re-
becca Sunday School class. Hus-
bands were invited as guests. 

Gifts were not exchanged, but 
instead they pinned money on a 
Christmas tree to go to the Bap-
tist Girls' Ranch. 

Those present at the supper were 
Mesdames Everette, Moody, Ethel 
Williams, Joe Wilson, • Rodgers, 
Lula White; the Emmett Tabors, 
the Reagan Looneys, the Bill Brad-
shaws, the H. L. Tidenbergs, the 
Ernest Sandels, the J. T. Joneses, 
and the Homer Kelleys. 

After supper several of the mem-
bers and husbands went to the 
Rodgers' home to play "42". 

15 Years 

The two circles of the Bovina 
Baptist WMU met at the church 
last Tuesday for a Royal Service 
program. Mrs. Virgil Goodwin had 
charge of the program, "Road To 
Bethlehem." 

Present were Mrs. Charles Haw-
kins', Mrs. Virgil Goodwin, Mrs. 
H. L. Tidenberg, Mrs. Cecil Ed-
wards, Mrs. J. 0. Combs, and Mrs. 
P. A. Adams. 

Friendly Circle class of the Bo-
vina Baptist Sunday School had its 
Christmas social last Thursday at 
the church. Instead of exchang-
ing gifts, toys and equipment were 
brought for the nursery and be-
ginner classes. 

Refreshments of brownies, tea, 
and coffee were served to Mrs. 
Alta Hutto, Mrs. Bobby Englant, 
Mrs. Clovis Ratliff, Mrs. Mary 
Grounds, Mrs. Wayne Garth, Mrs. 
Stover, Mrs. J. D. Kelley, Mrs. 
Glen Kelley, Mrs. Leonard Hamra, 
Mrs. D. C. Looney, Mrs. Mary 
Turner and Mrs. F. 0. Turner. 
Several games were played follow-
ing refreshments. 

$ 2,269.73 
5,674.32 

11,348.65 

Bovina PTA Has 
Special Program 

20 Years 
$ 3,283.02 

8,207.55 
16,415.10 

5 Years 
$ 646.47 

1,616.17 
3,232.35 

10 Years  
$1,397.41  

3,493.52 
6.987.05 

Save 
Monthly 
$10.00  
25.00 
50.00 

Daughter Is Born 
The first child for Mr. and Mrs. 

Jesse Sisco of Hereford was a 
baby girl, born Wednesday weigh-
ing 6 lbs. and 7 ozs. Proud grand-
parents of Sherrill Maxene are the 
W. W. Wilcoxes of Bovina. Mrs. 
Wilcox is spending a week at Here-
ford with the Siscoes. 

Mexican Supper Is 
Birthday Social 

In honor of his birthday, Julius 
Bradshaw had a Mexican supper 
with all the trimmings recently in 
his home. The candles on the cake 
were arranged to serve as a fence 

Bovina PTA held its regular l and inside the fence was a bull and 
meeting Monday at the Baptist matador made of cookies. The cake 
church. A large group was in at- was the centerpiece on the supper 
tendance . for one of the most in- table. 
teresting and entertaining pro- L Following the supper, the guests 
grams of the year. 	 and honoree attended a movie. The 

Mrs. June Rhodes opened the  guests were Denny Ware, Sandy 
meeting by introducing the leader  Martin, Dickie Steelman, Beverly 
for the evening, Mrs. Earl Steven- Roberts, Terry Adams, Kay Leake, 
son, who outlined the program of and Sandra Rhinehart. 
entertainment. Mrs. Harold Col- 
lins and Mrs. Frank Truitt were in 	PLAN BAKE SALE 
charge of the program. 	 I The FHA is having a bake sale 

Mrs. Harold Hawkins directed Saturday, Dec. 18, , at Wilson's 
a chorus, which she had recently grocery store. The sale will fea-
formed, in Christmas songs. The ture Christmas cookies, candies 
group, consisting of Wanette Turn- 1  and Cokes. 

Oles Dwain, son of the C. W. 
Grissoms, is in the hospital this 
week with pneumonia. 

Mrs. Charlotte Brice made an 
official visit to the Pentecostal 
Holiness Church in Canyon, Sun: 
day night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Whitesides 
and Mr. and Mrs. Glen Ritchie 
went to Ima, N. M., Sunday to 
visit Mrs. Whiteside's parents, the 
Harold Blacks. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Watkins of 
Denver City, visited Sunday with 
the Stacey Queens. 

Fashion Revue 
Presented Tuesday 

The Future Homemakers of 
America of Bovina sponsored a 
fashion revue Tuesday night, Dec. 
7, at the Legion Hall. 

Fashions modeled were the gar-
ments made by the girls in home- 
making classes. Several girls who 
aren't taking homemaking this 
year, modeled fashions from Wil-
liams' and Harman's Ready-to-
Wear. 

The setting for the revue was 
the living room of a home with a 
Christmas tree and packages, 
where Donna Jean Hobdy and Pat 
Burnam were making Christmas 
wishes for wardrobe needs for the 
holidays. 

As Donna fell asleep, the models 
presented the fashion revue. 

Mrs. Doris Wilson and Helen 
Hartzog provided appropriate back-
ground music for the revue. 

Vocal numbers by Kay Hartzog, 
Kay Leake and the Wilsonaires 
TriQ added much to the success 
of the show. 

Cake and punch were served to 
a large audience of parents and 
friends. 

The Homemaking III girls plan-
ned the fashion revue as their class 
project. 

Girls participating were Pat 
Burnam, Wilbur Dee Pounds, Sue 
Hoffer, Sandra Patton, Julia Kelso, 
Ellen Berry, Lois Ellison, Marie 
Drager, Wannette Turner, Danita 
Gaines, Jean Cooper, Sue Moody, 
Jane Wassom, Helen Hartzog, Jan-
ie Alverson, Bobbie Jean Routt, 
Kay Leake, Pat Lloyd, Sandra 
Martin, Sandra Rhinehart, Lillie 
Ellison, Dorothy Rodgers, Mar-
cella Verner, Irene Drager, Bever-
ly Roberts, Glenna Berry, Nellie 
Cherry, Verna Lee Hall, Dyalthia 
Bradshaw, Willa Mae Wilcox, and 
Matilda Brito. 

BOVINA BUTANE SERVICE PRESENTS 

KNOW YOUR NEIGHBORS 

Beautiful Holiday and Party Dress-
es in Gorgeous Fabrics and Colors 

Also, Smart Street Dresses, 
Skirts, Blouses, Sweaters 

Clovis' Oldest Ready-to-Wear Store 
312 Main St., Clovis, N. M. 

Honored On Birthday 

A birthday party was given in 
the Henry Minter home Sunday for 
Mrs. W. R. Minter. Present were 
Mr. and Mrs. F. 0. Bell of Tucum-
cari, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hamby 
of Clovis, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Con-
over of Clovis, Mrs. Stella Hamby 
of Clovis and Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Minter. 

have decided that there is no place 
for them like the place where they 
now live. 

More than any other one thing, 
they consider their neighbors as 
their greatest asset. "You can't 
beat the people who live out here," 
they say. 

The neighbors were a great help 
to the family this fall when James 
became ill and could not work. 
They came in just at harvest time 
when the Roaches had the most 
to do and took care of everything 
just as though it was in the normal 
performance of their duties. 

The favorite avocation of the 
family is one which would sound 
unusual for this part of the coun-
try: boating and water skiing. 
Nearby lakes like Buffalo, Alama-
gordo, and Conchas prove to be 
their favorites. 

Mr. and Mrs. Travis Lloyd and 
children and the Buck Lloyds spent 
Sunday with Fred Lloyd and chil-
dren of Friona. 

Mrs. W. M. Lloyd and Ruth visit-
ed Saturday with the Travis 
Lloyds. 

Our neighbors this week are Mr. 
and Mrs. James Roach and family 
of the Oklahoma Lane community. 
They live northeast of that com-
munity, or about due south of 
Bovina. 

The young couple have two chil-
dren, both of whom live with them 
in the home. They are Judy, 12, 
and Jerry, 6, and both are stu-
dents of Bovina Schools. 

James, whose parents, the J. 0. 
Roaches, live on an adjoining farm, 
says that when he came here 
with his folks in 1930, "This coun-
try sure looked desolate." He was 
born in Caddo, Oklahoma, but the 
family moved here from Turkey. 

"I never will forget the day when 
we came up over the hill between 
here and Bovina and first saw this 
place. I felt pretty bad about it." 

The Roaches have changed their 
attitudes quite a bit since those 
days, and now both of them feel 	The Roaches put down their ir- 
that there is no part of the country rigation well in 1949, and although 
that would satisfy them better than , it is one of the older wells in the 
where they now are living. 	area, it has served them well 

One reason that James felt so through the dry years that have 
keenly (he was eight at the time) come since that time. 
about moving to this part of the 1 This well is operated on butane 
country is that it is so flat and purchased from Bovina Butane 
unbroken, and so devoid of natural Service, as are the heating units 
cover such as brush and trees to in the home. 
which he had long been accustom- 	"The folks at Bovina Butane 
e d. 	 Service are really nice people," 

Mrs. Roach was born in Elk City, the Roaches say. Mrs. Roach feels 
Oklahoma. Her parents, Mr. and that this is especially true since 
Mrs. C. E. Foster, came to Okla-; one time she telephoned the busi-
homa Lane in 1925, but now reside ness at night to tell them the 
in Clovis. 	 fuel supply was almost exhausted, 

The Roaches were married Feb- and the butane was delivered after-
-uary 10, 1940, in Portales, and hours. 
built their lovely farm homo in I  We are pleased to serve nice 
1952. They farm a quarter-section people like the Roaches in this 
of their own, in addition to another manner whenever we can be of 
one-half section in the vicinity. 	service. How about YOU—can we 

Like most people, the Roaches I  help with quality products and 
have looked at other areas, but friendly, courteous service? 

"Thanks to G-E push-button control, son Serving You with 

ALL of These 

Needed Products: 
• Philgas 
• Flite-Fuel 
• Westinghouse 

Appliances 

• Trop-Artic Oil 
• O'Keefe & Merritt 

Ranges 
• Lee Tires & Tubes 
• Phillips 66 Greases 

• Batteries, Accessories 

We Are Interested in Seeing 

YOU, Our Customer, 

Get the Best! 

Starting our pump is easier 
than turning on a faucet!" 

'`It sure is easy to start our pumps with 
General Electric controls. Just push a 
button and the pump starts—that's all 
there is to it with G-E magnetic starters! 

"And you can forget about this control 
once it's installed. That's because its all-
weather case is so well protected from 
rust, rain, and all kinds of weather. Even 
the push buttons are weather-resistant! 

"Now take the overload relays that 
protect our motor from overheating. 
They're in a special ventilated compart-
ment so that the heat from the sun will 
not cause them to prematurely shut off 
the motor. This compartment is also pro- 

tected with a rust-proof screen to keep 
out insects. 

"All-weather protection for the control 
means continued protection for the 
motor because the control guards our 
motor against damage from overloads 
and short circuits. And the motor itself 
is built to last a generation or more! Its 
controlled bearing lubrication and sturdy 
cast-iron housing keep it ready for 
service whenever we turn it on. 

"Son, General Electric knows our 
irrigation pumping problems and has the 
right motor and control team to solve 
them completely!" 	 mo-d 

Send for your 8-page bulletin on 
G-E pump motors and controls 

Here's all the information you need 
on "How to Select and Apply Electric 
Equipment for Irrigation Pumping." 
Send this coupon today. 

General Electric Co. 

1801 North Lamar Street 

Dallas 2, Texas 

Please send m• a copy of your free 
Bulletin GEA-591711. 

Be sure fo ask your focal pump dealer for G-E 
motors and control for your irrigation pumps! 

	Stato.,._ GENERAL ELECTRIC 

Name 

Address 

City-..-- 

CHARLES OIL 
COMPANY 
Bovina, Texas BOVINA BUTANE SERVICE 



(NPBEIL:S 

HOMOGENIZED 

MILK GRADE A 

PASTEURIZED 

AT YOUR FAVORITE 

FOOD STORE 
Or Call 

3445 CLOVIS 
FOR 

HOME DELIVERY 

J. E. Harper sold his farm and 
bought a home in Amarillo and has 
moved to it. 

Dale Rule has moved to the 
Rio Grande Valley. We hate to 
lose these good people, but wish 
for them the very best in their 
new homes. 

G. B. (Pete) Buske is installing 
one mile of underground irrigation 
pipe on his farm. 	' 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wiedner 
went to Melrose Sunday to visit 
Robert's parents, the Dorie Weid-
ners. Bobbie remained for a week's 
visit. 

J. R. Southard was marketing 
hogs in Hereford last Saturday. 

Mrs. C. A. Guinn spent a couple 
of days in the Fred Barker home 
last week. The Guinns came here 
when this part of the country was 
being developed in the mid-20's. 
They now live at Muleshoe. 

D. G. Hand is doing a lot of work 
on his home, painting inside and 
out. 

Mrs. Otho Whitefield reports that 
a foreign missionary, Miss Hug-
gins, is to lecture at a church Fri-
day night and is spending the night 
with the Whitefields. 

C. P. and J. J. Harper made a 
business trip to Plainview last 
Monday. 

J. R. Southard and wife are in 
Oklahoma on business, and to do 
a little visiting. 

Donald and Lizzie Roland from 
Farwell were in Lakeview Thurs-
day. Donald attended a farm sale 
and Lizzie visited in the Fred 
Barker home. 

Wayne and Boyce Mitchell from 
Morton were visiting in the J. R. 
Southard home Thursday. Wayne 
attended the Cummings sale. Boyce 
is a daughter of the Southards. 

Rev. U. S. Sherrill and wife visit-
ed in the Fred Barker home Satur-
day afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Riley had 
had the , pleasure of having her 
brother, Jodie Wallace, father and 
mother from Crowell here over 
the weekend. 

L. W. Loafman spent the week-
end at Kress visiting a new 
nephew. 

NEWS FROM THE 

FARM BUREAU 
By RAYMOND EULER 

At the last Farm Bureau Di-
rector's meeting in this county, 
unanimous endorsement was given 
CROP, Christian Rural Overseas 
Program. We hope that in the not 
too distant future, further activity 
will be evident with the enlistment 
of Lions Clubs, Chambers of Com-
merces and other civic organiza-
tions in the county. 

Your American Farm Bureau 
sponsored the one billion dollar 
farm surplus foreign disposal legis-
lation in the last session of con-
gress. $300,000,000 in commodities 
was set aside from, this program 

MUSD OX TAUITS - SAME NW MOM 

a covered dish dinner party at the 
church. 

Methodist Men To Breakfast 
Friday morning, Dec. 17, the 

Bovina Methodist Men will be 
guests of the Texico-Farwell Metho-
dist men at breakfast. Meet at Bo-
vina at 6:00 a. m. and drive down 
together. Dr. Joe Scrimshire of 
Clovis will be the speaker. 

Return Home 
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Quickel re-

turned home Thursday of last week 
from a two weeks trip. They visit-
ed Ike's mother, Mrs. Lula Quickel 
of Woodwara, Okla., a daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Stark of Abi-
lene, and a cousin, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Quickel of Ft. Worth. De-
cember 4, they attended the SMU 
and Notre Dame football game at 
Dallas. 

Have Christmas Party 
Monday night, a Christmas party 

was given at the Baptist Church 
for the Junior Training Union class. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Kelley and 
Mrs. E. H. Moody were sponsors. 

Hot dogs and hot chocolate were 
served to 17 children and gifts 
were exchanged. 

Mr. and Mrs. Buck Ellison and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ayres visited 
the Robert Reads after church 
Sunday to see their new home and 
the lovely Christmas decorations. 

School will dismiss at 1:30 Wed-
nesday, Dec. 22, for Christmas and 
will take up again January 3. The 
school will have a Christmas pro-
gram Wednesday presented by the 
student council. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Collins and 
friends from Oklahoma went 
through the Carlsbad Caverns Sun-
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Horton visited 
the Glen Williams family in Friona 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Tidenberg 
were Sunday dinner guests in the 
J. 0. Combs home. 

Mrs. Robertson and Kay and 
Mrs. Ernest Woelfel and Nickie 
visited Mrs. Frank Ayres Saturday. 

The Buck Ellisons and Grady 
Pricers attended a singing at Por-
tales Sunday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Ayres and 
Dianna were dinner guests in the 
Frank Ayres home Sunday. 

Dennis Craig Ellison, son of the 
Howard 'Ellisons, has been sick 
this past week with a sore throat. 

Great Barrier Reef along the 
Northeastern coast of Australia has 
the largest coral formation in the 
world. 

Knots in pine logs are almost 
imperishable, decaying much less 
rapidly than the dog itself. 

ALWAYS AT YOUR 

SERVICE 
with 

• Butane 
• Ferguson Line 
• Western Pumps 
• Servel Appliances 
• irrigation Supplies 
• Repair Department 

Our Phone No. Is 

2181 

BOVINA SUPPLY 
ROY HORN 

Bovina, Texas 
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By Mrs. Fred Barker 

BABY 

PICTURES? 
SASS STUDIO 

Phone 4-6143 	g 
Clovis, N. M. 

SALE STARTS AT 10A. M., Texas Time 

(The location of this sale is known as the old MELUGIN place.) 

As I have sold my farm, I am selling my property at Public Auction at my place 3 miles northeast Farwell on Hi- 

way 60 and 41 miles north and 1 mile west; or 6 miles west and 2 miles south of Bovina, ON— 

Thurs 

wish to make any size contribu- blame on beer and whiskey, where 
tion from your gin. We are sure much of it belongs. Next time  
all other gins will cooperate with time there's a wreck piled up in  front of your farm, see if there 
you in this program, too. Cash is isn't some liquor involved. Then 

acceptable, too. If you have grain see what is done about it. Chances 

goal of forty bales of cotton this in the elevator, you can designate are you'll never see drunk driving 
year, and a large segment of that your gift through the manager. 	mentioned when the charges are 
county hasn't raised any cotton for 
four years. This is enough to de-
liver about 800 bales of surplus 
cotton to these needy people. 

Carrol Jones, District Director 
for CROP, was in town last week 
for a little while, Together, we call-
ed in the North Plains Gin and 
L & H Gin to discuss the program. 
Both of them contributed and offer-
ed assistance to you farmers who 

F. J. Deering, editor of Farmer- 
Stockman, writes: "Safety offi-
cials are still trying to reduce high-
way fatalities by blathing speed. 
That is a debatable conclusion in 
face of accidents involving one or 
more drinking drivers. The speed 
limit is the easy way out for public 
officials who don't want to put the 

ecember 16 

filed. Why not?" 
Consider this: Apply thine 

unto instruction, and thine 
to the words of knowledge. 

Nobody can prevent accidents. 
except drivers. 

TERMS: CASH, Settle with Clerk 

heart 
ears 

AMBULANCE 
DIAL 5355 

WOLF & ROBERT51 
920 Main Clovis, N. IL 

Trade winds always Mew from 
an easterly direction togrzni the 
equator. 

Farman 
1—Alfalfa Seeder 
1—Electric Grain Loader 

CATTLE 
8—Black Cows, good stock cattle 
1—Black Angus Bull 

15—Black Angus Yearlings, heif-
ers and steers 

1—Registered Brown Swiss Cow, 
31 Gallons, calf by side 

2—Holstein Cows 

FEED 
1—Stack Sargo 
1—Stack Cane Bundles 
1—Ton Ear Corn 
1—Lot Mineral and Salt 

1000 lbs. Good Common Sudan seed 
1000 bales Good Alfalfa Hay 

IRRIGATION SUPPLIES 
120-2-In. Irrigation Tubes 

1—Lot Irrigation Stops 

FARM TOOLS 
1—New Forney Welding Mach., 

complete with lots of welding 
supplies, including two hoods 

1 	Weaver Air Compressor 
1—Vise 
1—Steel Work Bench 
1—Wood Work Bench 
1-10-Gal. Sprayer 
1—Bolt and Tool Shelf 
1—Chin Toungs, large 
1—Chain Hoist, like new 
1—Creeper 
1—Lot Hand Tools, Wrenches, 

Bolts 

LINES FROM 

LAKEVIEW 

FARM MACHINERY 
1 1947 "M" Farman with new 

lister and planter 
1 	1949 Ford with lister & plant- 

er—good 
1 2-Row Ford Cultivator 
1—Ford Knifing Attachment 
1—Ford Belt Pulley 
1.-4-Row Tool Bar, Rotary Hoe, 

Ford, new 
1—Mowing Machine, Ford 
1—Hydraulic Scoop for Ford 
1—Ford Post Hole Digger 
1—Ford Blade 
1-12-Foot One-Way, Shaffer, 

like new 
1—Oliver Boll Puller 
1-4-Row Pickup Sled for "M" 

Formal' 
1—Set M-M Markers 
2—M-W Feed Mills, 14-inch, 1 

like new 
1—Meyers Ditcher 
1-13-ft. Hoeme 
1-10-16 Wheat Drill, Interna- 

tional 
1—International 2-Row Binder 
1—Intl. Roll-Over Breaking Plow 

—good 
1-14-Ft. 2-Wheel Stock Trailer 
1—International Broadcast Bind- 

er, 10-ft. 
1—Case Side Delivery Rake 
2-4-Section Harrows 
1—Manure Spreader 
1-5-Row Stalk Cutter on Rub- 

ber 
1-2-Row Steel Sled 
1-3-Bale Cotton Trailer, factory 

made, good 
1-18-Ft. 2-Wheel Bundle Trail- 

er, dual 
1-2-Wheel Trailer 
1—New Set Wheel Spreaders for 

If you can't drive carefullar, 
don't drive at all. 

Lessen your speed and leAgthicAt 
your life. 

REGISTERED HOGS 
1 	Chester White Sow- & 3 good 

pigs 
1—Chester White Gilt- and 8 

pigs 
8—Chester White Shoats,, wt. 75 

lbs. each 
1—Chester White Boar 
2—Chester White Saws,, wt. 325 

lbs. each 

( 

POULTRY 
120 Hens, New Hampshire tech 

and White Leghorns 	1  

HOUSEHOLD 
1—Upright Piano 
2—Butane Heaters 

MISCELLANEOUS 
100—Steel Electric Fence Posts 
10-14-ft. Highline Posts 
1—New Highline Pole 
1—Lot Wire and Posts 
1—Lot Used 2-Inch Pipe 
1-50-Ft. Endless Belt 
1—Lot Galvanized Barrels 
1—Steel Stool 
4—New Joints Sucker Rod 
4—Used Joints Sucker Rod 
1—Lot Junk Binders 
1—House Jack 
1—Lot Junk Iron 
1—Hog Feeder 
1—Lot Troughs 
1—Chicken Feeder 
1—Lot Used Lumber 
1—Lot Sheet Iron 
1—Butane Burner Kettle 
1—Kitchen Sink 

Forks, Scoops, Shovels-,. Post 
Hole Digger, etc. 

TOWN & COUNTRY H. D. CLUB WILL SERVE LUNCH. FREE COFFEE —BRING YOUR CUPS.  

L. E. (Lawrence) McKILLIP, owner 
COL. DICK DOSHER, Auctioneer 	 ORVAL FRANCIS, Clerk 

for distribution by charity organi-
zations operating in areas of ex-
treme destitution such as South 
Korea. The expense of distribu-
tion must be borne by the distri-
bution agency. This is where CROP 
comes in, representing 35 different 
Christian denominations. Final dis-
tribution is made by missionary 
representatives of those church 
groups. 

Bailey County, through Farm 
Bureau, Churches, C of C, Scouts, 
etc., has made great progress in 
the direction of supporting this 
program with one purpose, getting 
the commodities to those who 
really !feed them. They have set a 



Business is good at the Texico-Farwell Furniture 
Mart. This means savings to YOU, Mr. and Mrs. 
Homeowner! It's easy to explain: the more business 
we have, the less we make on each item we sell. The 
answer to really low prices for furniture lies in VOL- 

UME, and the Furniture Mart HAS IT! When our ov-
erhead is low, we can afford to sell for less. That's 
why it will pay you today to buy from the dealer who is 
selling more furniture. It's your guarantee of a lower 
price--even on the best furniture money can buy. 

USE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN. YOU MAY USE YOUR OLD FURNITURE AS DOWN PAYMENT & 

BALANCE ON EASY MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS 

dallas fashion center 

Dallas Fashion Center Photo 

Lorch of Dallas subtly tailors a 
classic slim skirted dress of Im-
ported spun Viscose with Angora 
woven squares. The collarless neck-
line and elbow length sleeves are 
outlined with angora braid match-
ing the pattern of the dress. The 
dress is zippered up the back and 
has a self belt. Oxford grey with 
carmel, white or light grey square. 
Sizes 10-2(4. Style #D-2235. 

FREEZERS 
Deep-Freeze Home Freezer 	$599.95 

Discount 	 • $120.00 
YOU PAY 	 $479.95 

GE 11 cu. ft. Upright Freezer Reg. $399.95 
Sale Price 	  319.95 

GE 15 cu. ft. Upright Freezer Reg 	$499.95 
Sale Price 	  399.95 

CARPET 
12-FT. MOHAWK CARPET 

Reg. $11.95 Sale Price $8.00 
12-FT. MAGEE "KINGDOM CARPET" 

Square Yard 
Reg. $17.95-Sa le Price $12.50 

15-FT. FIRTH CARPET 
Reg. 11.95-Sale Price 7.50 

12-FT. FIRTH CARPET, ALSO 15-FT. 
Reg. 9.95-Sale Price 7.00 

12-FT. MOHAWK CARPET 
Reg. 7.95-Sale Price 6.00 

COTTON CARPET 
Reg. 7.50-Sale Price 5.00 

PLATFORM ROCKF' 
$10.00 to $25.00 for -- 
form rocker. 
Large Dulaney 13,1  

Less Rocker 

Larg P 

BEDROOM FURNITURE 
We will trade for old metal beds, dressers, 
bedroom suites, mattresses or springs. We 
will allow $30.00 to $125.00 for your old 
bedroom suite. 

2-pc. Double Dresser Suite 	$ 99.50 
2-Pa. Double Dresser Suite 	$119.50 
3-pc. Double Dresser Suite 	 169.50 
2-pc. Solid Pecan Bedroom Suite 	 219.50 
2-pc. Double Dresser Suite, Blond 	 129.50 
4-pc. Poster Bedroom Suite 	 189.50 
(We have a wide selection of bedroom 
suites in choice of styles and finishes.) 

• 

RANGES 
:11  LIM G ITES 

We have the largest and most 
beautiful stock we have had since 
we have been in business. We 
have 2 piece living room suites 
priced from $139.50 to $499.50. 
All types and styles available for 
immediate delivery. We guaran-
tee to give you a larger discount 
or more for your old furniture, or 
we don't want your business. 

Suites Priced from 
$139.50 to $399.50 

5-pc. Studio Suite 	 $139.50 

	

Less 2-pc. Suite, Up to 	 40.00  
$ YOU PAY 	  99.50  

2-Pc. Modern Sectional 	$229.50  

	

Less 2 pc. Suite, up to 	 60.00 
YOU PAY 	 $169.50 

2-Pc. Bed Type Suite 	 $21° - 

	

Less 2 pc. Suite, up to 	 
YOU PAY 	 

Dulaney Or Westwood Sleeper 
Less 2 pc. Suite, up to .... 

YOU PAY 	 
2-Pc. Studio Suite 	 

Less 2-Pc. Studio Suite 
YOU PAY 	 

	

O'Keefe-Merritt Gas Range 	$199.50 

	

Less old Range, Up to 	 50.00 
YOU PAY 	 $149:50 

RCA Estate Automatic Gas Range $249.50 

	

Less old Range, Up to 	 50.00 
YOU PAY 	 $199.50 

Apartment Range 	 $109.50 

	

Less old Range, Up to 	 40.00 
YOU PAY 	 $ 69.50 

	

O'Keefe Merritt Gas Range 	$364.95 

	

Less old range (up to) 	 100.00 
YOU PAY 	 $264.95 

Florence Gas Range 	 $199.50 

	

Less old Range, Up to 	 50.00 
YOU PAY 	 $149.50 

	

O'Keefe Merritt Gas Range 	$269.95 

	

Less old range (up to) 	 70.00 
YOU PAY 	 $199:95 

REFRIGERATORS 
7-cu. ft. Admiral 	 $219.95 

Less Refrigerator (up to) 	50.00 
YOU PAY 	$169.95 

9-Cut. ft. GE Refrigerator 	$292.50 
Less old Refrigerator, Up to 	100.00 

YOU PAY 	 $192.50 
10 cu. ft. Deepfr6eze Refrigerator $399.95 

Less old Refrigerator, Up to 	100.00 
YOU PAY 	 $299.95 LINOLEUM 

LARGE STOCK, 6, 9 and 12 ft. 
12-ft. Linoleum 	 Sq. Yd. $1.00 
Plastic Linoleum, Reg. 1.89._ 	Sq. Yd. $1.50 

	

5-pc. Plastic Dinette 	 
Less old Dinette, Up to 

	

YOU PAY 	 

WASHING MACHINES 
Did you know that Whirlpool is Ameri-

ca's No. 1 Automatic Washing Machine on 
the market? There are several reasons for 
this, but two of the main reasons are: It 
will get your clothes cleaner by test, and 
everyone likes the ultra-violet ray lamp 
which gets your clothes clinically clean 
and eliminates laundry odors in your kit-
chen and washroom. 

Whirlpool Automatic Washer 	$269.95 
Less old Washer, Up to 	 60.00 

YOU PAY 	 $209.95 
Whirlpool Automatic Washer 	$299.95 

Less old Washer, Up to 	 75.00 
YOU PAY 	 $224.95 

5-pc. Drop-Leaf Dinette (1  4-rp sable, 
of Virtue's best chairs) r 	........ c1.69,50,  

Sale Price 	 	 129.50 Less old Dine ,t e' up to .. 30.00 YOU P Ay 	 $99.50 

WANT (0 TRADE 
For Hour es 

House 

To Be Moved 
Or A 

T 
 

e 

• 
	 TODAY'S 

FOOD FOR THE SOUL 
MATTHEW 6:33 

"But seek ye first the kingdom of God, 
and his righteousness; and all these 
things shall be added unto you. 

If you have a favorite verse of Scripture, 
please suggest it to us or mail it in. We 
will be happy to include your selection 
in our "Food for the Soul" department. 

MATTRESSES 
FOAM RUBBER MATTRESS 

and Box Spring, Reg. 	 $149.50 
Less mattress & springs, up to 50.00 

YOU PAY 	 $ 99.50 
Innerspring Mattress, Reg. 	 $ 49.50 

SALE PRICE 	 $ 39.50 
Innerspring Mattress, Reg. 	 $ 39.50 

SALE PRICE 	 $ 24.50 
GE Double Door, Revolving Shelf Refr. 12 
cu. ft. Capacity 	  $525.95 

Less old Refrigerator, up to 	 125.95 
YOU PAY 	  $400.00 

SEVERAL TWIN SIZE MATTRESSES 
AND BOX SPRINGS-25% OFF. 

"BRIGHTEN THE CORNER" 

FURNITURE MAR 
TUNE IN OUR HYMN PROGRAMS: KDAV, 580 KC, 7:45 a.m. daily (CST) 6:45 (MST) - KCLV, 1240 KC, 8:00 a.m. (MST) 9:00 (CST) 

"The Tradingest, Swappingest Store In The Country" 

TEXICO, NEW MEXICO 	 FARWELL, TEXAS PHONE 8-2331 
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turbed stubble. He planted in dry 
soil and irrigated to bring the al-
falfa up. He got a prefect stand 
with only one watering. 

The stubble prevented his irriga-
tion water from washing the soil 
and much of the barley stubble is 
still there to protect his young 
alfalfa plants during the winter 
months. His only objection is that 
quite a bit of volunteer barley 
came up with the alfalfa. 

By Dick Barber, Clovis 

Fred Case, Agronomist, stationed 
in Colorado, was with us a few 
weeks ago. While he was here Fred 
made a survey of this area and 
here are some of his observations: 

Subsoil moisture conditions are 
good. Wheat is up to a good stand 
generally with sufficient top growth 
to make erosion control rather 
simple. Many areas not planted to 
wheat have a protective cover of 
drilled sorghum. The sorghum did 
not mature but is sufficiently high 
and dense to be effective in wind 
erosion control. Controlling spring 
blowing should be much easier than 
in previous years. Most farmers 
have a better wheat crop prospect 
than they have had for several 
years and should be more willing to 
apply protective measures as soon 
as conditions require it. 

A number of farmers are secur-
ing income from grazing. They 
should be very cautious about 
grazing their fields too closely. 
Over-grazing of wheat fields will 
use up the subsoil moisture that 
will be needed next spring to pro-
duce grain. It will also remove the 
protective cover and excessive 
trampling will cause the surface 
soil to be in condition to start blow-
ing sooner. 

Farmers should be ready to 
apply emergency tillage imme-
diately if blowing starts. Tillage 
should be done in strips and deep 
enough to form a cloddy surface. 
Shallow tillage and close together 

A should never be done. It only ag-
gravates the blowing and stirs up 
the surface which will cause more 
soil to be lost. 

Bundle feed was harvested from 
a number of fields that did not 
make a grain crop. A good stubble 
height was left on much of this, 
but the density is poor because 'of 
thin stands. Stalk and stubble fields 
should be grazed very lightly or 
better still not grazed at all. Any 
tillage that is done on row crop 
land should be done between the 
rows with a chisel or shovel im-
plement. This will combine the 
effectiveness of emergency tillage 
with that of the cover. 

Much of the land to be summer 
fallowed next year will have a 
cover of drilled sorghum. This is 
the time to begin practicing stubble 
mulch farming. The sorghum stub-
ble can be mulched the first year 
and wheat stubble the next. Many 
farmers now have what they have 
been waiting for-a good stubble to 
get them started practicing stub-
ble mulch farming. 

Albert Magerus has discovered a 
better way of getting new stands 
of alfalfa up. Last winter he had 
about 16 acres of land leveled. 
After the leveling was completed, 
he plowed and planted it several 
times. Last spring, he planted a 
crop of barley which was harvested 
this summer. The land irrigated 
good, so Albert decided that if he 
plowed the stubble up the land 
might not water quite so well. He 
left the barley stubble undisturbed 
and in the late summer he drilled 
alfalfa seed right in the undis- 

Third-our son, Bob, expects us 
to spend much time in his home 
in Minden, Nebraska, where he 
is a physician and surgeon. By 
the way, he and his wife have a 
new son who was born on October 
24. 

Mrs. Butler and I are happy to 
recall that Bob and Elizabeth re-
ceived much of their basic edu-
cation in your fine schools and 
under the teachership of Mrs. 
Wren Vinyard in music. Music 
with them is now a much loved 
avocation in their fine business of 
living. • 

We shall leave San Antonio about 
November 29, spend a few days in 
Sweetwater, then on to Nebraska 
for Christmas and a look at our 
second grandson. Then we shall 
return to San Antonio for New 
Year's celebration with Elizabeth. 

When again we are settled for 
the winter in Sweetwater early in 
January, 1955, we shall subscribe 
for your excellent paper. 

We are happy, and we absolutely 
refuse to allow the disappointment 
of a forced early retirement to take 
any of the joys of living away 
from us. 

Best wishes to you and yours on 
this Thanksgiving occasion. 

Sincerely, 
R. L. and Mrs. Butler 

Many Doomed To Die 
In Fires, Says Head 

'AUSTIN-Five out of every 100, 
000 Texans will die in fires dur-
ing the twelve months ending 
December 13, Norris W. Parker, 
Manager of the Texas Insurance 
Advisory Association, said today. 

Based on figures kept for the last 
twenty years on Texas fire losses, 
about 475 Texans will lose their 
lives in fires in 1954. Last year, the 
figures soared past 464, and it 
will be at least that this year, in-
surance company statisticians pre-
dict. 

Unless Texans become more fire-
'prevention conscious and quickly, 
the property loss this year also is 
expected to exceed 1953. Last year, 
$38,021,655 worth of Texas pro-
perty went up in smoke-the high-
est in the state's history, excluding 
the Texas City disaster •in 1947. By 
the end of this year, property loss 
may approach $40,000,000, Mr. 
Parker said. 

The figures were announced by 
the fire insurance trade associa-
tion to help encourage Texans to 
be more fire cautious. 

USED FURNITURE USED. FURNITURF4 AND AND MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 

3 Pc. Bedroom Suite 2-piece Living Room Suites from 	12.50 
Beds, half or full size ________ _ 	10.00 
Rebuilt Cotton Mattresses _ _ 	15.00 
Vanity and bed ____________ 	39.50 
4 piece Bedroom Suite _______ 49.50 
Pianos  	- __from 89.50 

2 piece Mohair Suite, modern _ 49.50 
4 piece Bedroom Suite 	 39.50 
Mattresses ______ ______ 	 10.00 

Sewing machine, treadle _ 	 10.00 
4 Cu. Ft. Frigidaire Freezer, 

Guaranteed  	 49.50 
Hot Water Heaters _______ 12.50 

7.50 
5.50 

12.50 
1.00 
1.00 

Bendix Automatic Washers 	_ 49.50 
Hot Point Flat Plate Ironer _ 69.50 
Console Large Ironer  	 39.50 
1949 	Ton GMC Pickup 	 200.00 
18 ft. House Trailer 	 135.00 
2 pc. Beige Frieze Suite 	 69.50 
Large 2-piece Plastic Suite 	89.50 
Large Dulaney Club Chair 	 20.00 
2-pc. Plastic Suite  	89.50 
Occasional Chair _  	 10.00 
Plastic Chair 	 10.00 
Record Cabinet 	 15.00 
Kitchen Cabinet 	 12.50 
Buffets ________ 	 5.00 
7 Pc. Dining Room Suite 	 79.50 
GE Automatic Dishwasher 

Guaranteed 
5 Pc. Dining Room Suite 	 
Iowa Electric Separator 	 
25,000 B. T. U. Circulating Heater 

Handy Hot Portable Washer ___ 
Baby bed and mattress 	 
Crib bassinet 
Floor Lamps 
5 piece Oak Dinettes 
5 piece Dinettes 	-.from 
Large 4 pc. Wardrobe Bdm. Suite 
2 pc. Oak Studio Suite ______ 

Chrome Chairs 
Philco Refrigerator 	 

Frigidaire Refrigerator 	 
Desk 	........ _ 	  
Apartment Range 
Window Screens 

Tennis Racket 
Thor Glad Iron 
Bathinette 
Studio Couches 	  from 

BETWEEN NOW 

AND CHRISTMAS 
from 

Desk Chairs, Limed Oak or 
Mahogany 	 5.00 

69.50 6 can milk cooler, guaranteed 

24.95 	 (Make us a reasonable offer) 

29.50 GE Electric Range 	________ _ 99.50 
15.00 GE Apartment Refrigerator ____ 49.50 

Large Cotton or Grain Trailer 	125.00 
Drop Leaf Kitchen Tables 	from 3.00 
Buffets 	.......... 	 from 	5.00 
Washing Machines 	 from 19.50 
2-pc. Wagon Wheel Suite 	 89.50 
4-pc. Maple Bedroom Suite 	99.50 
Kitchen Cabinet 	 12.50 
2-pc. Grey Frieze Modern Suite 	119.50 
Mattresses 	 _______ from 7.50 
Bed Springs __________________ 	5,00 
Baby Bed & mattress 	...... 	19.50 
Rollaway Bed & Mattress 	 19.50 
Childrens Boots (new) Values to $17.95 

NOW 	 $5.95 

'MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 
39.,% '3 burner Apartment Range 

	

12.50 	Gas Heaters 	 from 

	

12.50 	Everhot Electric Roaster ______ 

	

5.00 	2-gal. Stone Jug 	 

	

5.00 	Electric toasters 	 
24.50 
12.50 
99.50 
89.50 

5.00 
69.50 

49.50 
15.00 
24.50 

1.00 

2.50 
24.50 
3.00 

10.00 

I am giving 1 cent from each gallon of 

gasoline sold at my station to the Church. 

Your patronage will be appreciated. 

RAY MEARS 
Farwell, Texas 



Muleshoe Tournament last week, 
losing only to the first place win-
ners, Muleshoe. Lazbuddie defeated 
Amherst, Sudan and Floydada. 

Littlefield-Smith 
Wedding Vows Read 

Miss Betty Littlefield, daughter 
of Mr.. and Mrs. John Littlefield, 
and Gene Smith, were married 
in a quiet ceremony at 10:30 Sat-
urday morning, December 4, at 
Lubbock. Mr. Denton Thompson, 
minister of the Lazbuddie Church 
of Christ, conducted the ceremony. 
Both of the young people attended 
Lazbuddie High School, and Smith 
also attended North Texas State 
College at Denton. 

See the New Styles in Mid-Season 
Patterns: CONNIE, JACQUELINE 

High and Lo Heelers 
Priced $5.95 to $10.95 at 

• 

312 Main St., Clovis, N. M. 

Son Is born 

kananas 	 12ic Per Pound 	  

With $5 Pur. or more 	With $5 Pur. or more 
Schillings 	 Cane 

Coffee 	98can 	
oti9_pr 	87c 1 

ea 
By NOLA DRAGER 

4-H Girls Meet 
The Rhea 4-H girls met in the 

home of their leader, Mrs. Jack 
Patterson. 

Sandwiches, cake and punch 
were served to Gladys and Lindy 
Dean, Marilyn Potts, Gloria and 
Cynthia Patterson. 

Rev. and Mrs. Pullmann had 
Mrs. Fred Kamrodt, Mrs. Clara 
Stanfield of Grady and Mrs. Louis 
Mitchell of Colorado as dinner 
guests Sunday. 

Darrell Patterson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jake Patterson, is on the 
sick list. The family reports that 
he is better. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Lawrence 
had dinner with their daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Botkin of Sum-
merfield, Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Sachs and 
boys, Stevie and Charles, went to 
Amarillo for the annual Christmas 
program Sunday. 

Gilbert Schueler went to Kansas 
to get his wife and children, who 
have been visiting with Mrs. 
Schueler's parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Schueler 
and family went to Lariat to visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Kalt-
wasser last Sunday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Alderson 
had dinner with Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Koeltzow of Clovis last Tues-
day. 

Floyd Schlenker spent Monday 
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Billy 
Alderson, and J. H. Floyd of Bo-
vina was there Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Witts of 
Panhandle visited in the home of 
E. M. Wagner over the weekend. 

Mrs. J. D. Stevens of Bovina and 
Mrs. E. M. Wagner visited in 
Clovis, Wednesday of last week. 

Rev. and Mrs. Geo. Pullmann 
went to Dumas for the pastor's 
conference Tuesday of last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Patterson 
had Sunday dinner with C. L. 
Hutchens of Rosedale, N. M. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cordie Potts visit-
ed in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Potts of Rosedale, N. M. 

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Jack Gibson 
went to Childress over the week-
end to see her parents. 

The Lutheran Ladies Aid gave 
Mrs. Selma Wagner a handkerchief 
shower at their last meeting. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Parson of 
Brownwood had dinner with Floyd 
Schlenker Sunday. 

The Jake Pattersons have a new 
telephone. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cordie Potts went 
to Amarillo, Christmas shopping. 

BUY A CHRISTMAS PRESENT 
FOR YOUR AUTOMOBILE 

One of the nicest things you could do for a 
faithful old friend this Christmas is to buy a present 
for your CAR. It usually gets kicked around more 
than anybody else in the family, but seldom com-
plains. 

We suggest a nice accessory, or a new tire or 
two, or a complete wash and grease job. Remem-
ber, too, that the gift of good car service is one that 
keeps on giving—for YOU, in the way of saving 
money in the long run. 

RUNDELL'S 
66 SERVICE STATION 

Cecil Rundell 	Farwell, Texas 

FEED FOR PRODUCTION 
41% Cottonseed Meal 
41% Cottonseed Cake 
44% Soybean Meal 
50% Meat Scraps 
34% Hog Supplement 
32% Poultry concentrate 
16% Dairy Meal 
18% Lay Mash 

Trace Mineral Blocks 
Sulphur Blocks 
No. 4 Kansas Salt 
Steam Bone Meal 
Carbotex 
Oyster Shell (all grades) 
Bran 
Shorts 

ROBERTS SEED CO.Aus  
TEXICO 	 CLOVIS 

TEXICO BRAND FEEDS 
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ll Christmas Services 
At Methodist Church 

Rev. Miller H. Stroup, pastor of 
the Hamlin Memorial Methodist 
Church, announces that two Christ-
mas services will be held on Sun-
day, Dec. 19. 

The traditional Christmas service 
will be at 11 o'clock. Miss Susan 
Levins will play, "Hark, the Her-
ald Angels Sing," "Medley of 
Christrilas Carols," and "Christmas 
Carols." 

The choir, under the direction of 
Mrs. R. W. Anderson, will sing, 
"Gloria in Excelsis, Deo." Rex 
Pool will sing "Cantique de Noel," 
by Adam. The pastor will speak 
on the subject, "Can We Take 
Christmas with Us?" 

The Christmas tree program 'will 
start at 7. The youth choir will 
bring some Christmas carols. The 
primary department with Mrs. W. 
H. Graham, superintendent, will 
sing some songs. A program of 
Christmas motion pictures will be 
presented. 

The first three films for the kid-
dies will be "Christmas Night," 
"Christmas Cartoons," and 
"Christmas in Toyland." The fea-
ture picture is "The Guiding Star." 

This picture is a 30-minute sound 
film and denotes true Christian 
spirit in Christian family living. 
After the picture, there will be a 
treat for all boys and girls. 

* * * 

The Sunday school hour is 10 a. 
m. The MYF will meet for supper 
at 6 p. m. 

The men of the church will en-
tertain the Methodist Men of Bo-
vina at breakfast Friday, Dec. 17 
at 6:45 a. m. All men are invited. 

NEWS FROM LAZBUDDIE 
Doyle Ford. 

In the "B" game, the Farwell 
quintet was defeated by the hosts 
by a scant three points, 40-37. The 
A and B boys played host to Fri-
ona over the weekend. The story 
appears in the Friona news. 

Girls Defeated 
The girls tried valiantly to over-

come the Springlake girls, and the 
game was nip and tuck all the 
way. With the opponents leading 
only one point at the end of the 
first quarter, the score seesawed 
back and forth, with the count tied 
34-34 at the final whistle. 

In the overtime, Springlake man-
aged to take the game, 39-37. 

Girls played at Ranchvale last 
week and overpowered their oppon-
ents 50-27, in a one-sided tilt from 
the beginning whistle. 

By JANE BARTON 

says the HD agent. 
Furnishing and Equipment 

In October, 28 leaders from the 
HD clubs participated in a spe-
cial interest training meeting on 
winter arrangements. Use of native 
material in creating arrangements 
to brighten homes was stressed. 

Living room improvement was 
selected as one of the two major 
demonstrations to be emphasized. 

Work simplification principals 
were introduced to 4-H and HD 
clubs in special interest demon-
strations on the use of Master Mix. 

"Work simplifications will be cor-
related with living room improve-
ment and clothing demonstrations 
to be started, and with clothing 
and food demonstrations on which 
work will begin in 1955," says Miss 
Stinson. 

Clothing 
Each 4-H group met once a 

week for three weeks for instruc-
tion in making drawstring apron's, 
gathered skirts, blouses, and sim-
ple dresses. 

Eighty-two girls entered gar-
ments in the county dress revue 
in July and 74 modeled their gar-
ments. 

"As a whole, the girls did a nice 
job of selecting fabrics and de-
signs and did some nice work," 
says Miss Stinson. 

Clothing will be continued next 
year as one of the major demon-
strations. 

Foods, Nutrition 
Several special interest demon-

strations on foods were presented 
on both HD and girls 4-H meetings 
during 1954. In July the making 
and use of Master Mix was demon-
strated, with variations of donuts 
and muffins shown. 

"No demonstrations have been 
planned in HD programs in 1955, 
but foods information will be pass-
ed on to women as requested 
through bulletins and through the 
press," says Miss Stinson. 

Family Life 
Since there were no planned pro-

grams for the year, several special 
interest demonstrations were pre- 

FOR MOM Give her something that will 
really warm her heart! How about an elec-
tric toaster, coffeemaker, or mixer? 

FOR DAD—He'll appreciate many of our 
tool department suggestions. How about a 
power drill with all the attachments? 

FOR THE KIDS—There are bicycles, tri-
cycles, and other attractions to light up a 
smile. 

F 0 R EVERYBODY The gift selected 
from Farwell Hardware will be appreciat-
ed, because you can always be sure it will 
be of high quality. 

FARWELL HARDWARE 
Clay 	Irene 	Jerry 	Ronny 

Football Banquet 
Given for Team 

The Lazbuddie football banquet 
was held recently in the school 
cafeteria. The school colors of 
orange and black were predomi-
nate in the decorations, with gold 
footballs suspended from the ceil-
ing as an added attraction. 
Orange and black candles were 
used on the tables, and the speak-
er's table had a centerpiece of 
snapdragons, pansies, and mums 
banked around a gold football. 

Favors were made from oranges 
to resemble a girls head, with a 
big bow and megaphone giving 
the name; and-  a boy's head with 
bowtie, and a football place card. 

Denton Thompson of the Church 
of Christ gave the invocation, and 
Coach C. W. Dukes introduced 
the members of the team, and the 
three all-district players. The foot-
ball sweetheart and hero were 
acknowledged, and J. G. Ward, 
superintendent, announced next 
year's pep squad leaders. The 
athletic manager of a large Lub-
bock sporting goods store gave a 
speech, and Harold Morris of the 
Methodist Church, gave the bene-
diction. 

A group of 
tacted by the 

Pep Squad Election 
Held for Next Year 

The Lazbuddie pep squad elected 
leaders for next year's football 
season. Head cheerleader is 
Theresa Jesko. 

Cheerleaders are Nealy Stein-
bock, Danny Cargile, and Sherry 
Steinbock. Head majorette is Mary 
Ellen Thompson, with other ma-
jorettes, Mona Hall and Juanita 
Scott. Drummers are Joy Smith, 
Janice Clark and Patsy Cox. 

i Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Looper 
announce the arrival of a baby 
boy, November 28, at Parmer 
County Hospital. The baby's name 
is .C. P. Looper, Junior. 

arise as ir- 
part of our 

," says Jones, 

report, and interest 
ment of irrigation in 
continuing. 

"Many problems 
rigation becomes a 
farming in the county 

Interior & Exterior 
Decorating 

BILL LILES 
• PAPER HANGING 
• TEXTONING 
• SHEETROCK 

FINISHING 

-,it directly to CROP c/o Rev. Car- 
naming some of these problems sented. Colored slides were used 

. 	 , 

HOPPERS 
(Continued from Page 1) 

are homeless, cold, and hungry! 
Now after Thanksgiving let us 
give thanks in a way that counts. 

May God forgive us if we fail 
humanity in this crucial hour while 
the whole world waits for a dem-
-onstration of Christian love and 

- brotherhood! 
Give cotton in any amount 

through your gin. Give grain in 
any amount through your grain 
'dealer. Give money in any amount 
,through your local bank or mail 

80 farmers was con-
agent in an attempt 

to encourage them to plant "check 
•plots" to see for themselves the 
comparisons of unfertilized with 
fertilized fields. 

Irrigation 
About 280,000 acres of land are 

under irrigation in the county at 
the present time, according to the 

and develop-
the county is 

Farwell People Go 
To Conference 

Representatives from Hamlin 
Memorial Methodist Church were 
in Santa Rosa Wednesday and 
Thursday to attend the conference 
of the Clovis district. J. B. Scrim-
shire, district superintendent, pre-
sided and Rev. Harvey Carrell, 
pastor at Wink, and Dr. Robert 
Naylor, pastor of Central Meth-
odist Church in Albuquerque, were 
speakers. 	 S. 

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
B. N. Graham, Loyde Brewer, 
Johnny McDonald and Rev. M. H. 
Stroup. 

During the conference, plans 
were perfected for church at-
tendance campaigns from January 
1 to Easter of 1955; and for a ste-
wardship year. 

Steers Overwhelm 
Springlake Monday 

The Farwell Steers maintained 
their winning margin Monday night, 
when they tangled with the Spring-
lake Wolverines on the opponent's 
court, to give the locals a 7 win 
and 1 lost record. 

The Steers zoomed ahead of the 
Wolverines to the tune of 58-40, 
with Eddie Smith pacing the scor-
ing with 28 points. He was followed 
by Don Geries, Bert Williams, and 

RECEIVE HONORS 

. .• 	xol.11, Jones, Muleshoe, Texas. 	
as "preparing land for irrigation, as the basis for discussions on titi •., • . 

!water application, soil fertility, family harmony. 

Levins Will Assist 
Special Fund Drive , 

Scotty Levins, owner of the Bor-
der and Mustang theatres in Far-
well and Bovina, today announced 
his theatres will participate in the 
1954 Texas Theatres Crippled Child-
ren's fund for the Gonzales Warm 
Springs Foundation with audience 
collections during Christmas week, 
Dec. 25-31. 

Screen Star Greer Garson and 
four young Gonzales patients will 
appear in the special theatre movie 
produced at Warner Bros. Studio 
by Mervyn LeRoy. 

Miss Garson, who in private life 
is Mrs. E. E. Fogelson of Dallas, 
makes the dramatic appeal for 
financial aid for the Texas physi-
cal medicine hospital where thou-
sands of Texas youngsters have 
benefited from treatment for polio, 
cerebral palsy, muscular dystrophy 
and other neuro-muscular and mus-
culo-skeletal disorders. 

Local residents may contribute at I 
the theatre collections or mail con-
tributions to the Texas Theatres 
Crippled Children's Fund headquar-
ters at 932 National City Building, 
Dallas. 

FARWELL 
time to water, rates of application, Family life education will be cor- 

i pumping costs, dependable farm related with living room improve- 
''"• 	cr%  elfft1417 	 will pay off." 	 HD clubs in 1955, and with 4-H 

ment and clothing programs in 
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labor, cost of labor, and crops that =nom page 1 

0 a ""• 	 ' • •01 	go 	aboth 100,000 	Several irrigation tours were ; clothing and foods and nutrition 
'CP.% eacr 	w f eat s ed 	55, held during the past year. 	I programs. 

00 %On. 	 Soil Fertility 	 Recreation 0 an. es 	ated 

Out of five candidates each for 
most beautiful girl and most 
handsome boy of Lazbuddie High 
School, the Texas Tech Home-
making class had a difficult de-
cision to make, with only the 
photos to go by. 

Miss Janice Oliver was chosen 
most beautiful and Sammy Cox, 
most handsome. 

STATE LINE SPECIALS acres iinder%-rigatiei*; HighIlyi s 	"Relatively new soils have • given 1 Six 4-H members attended the 

xigated wh tebay, frikike 
have beeneessaq i  4;14 

lied," says the report, but 
good yields .when water was ap- 

„ as  rillo, and about 80 girls participat- 
District I camp in June near Ama- 

ers 'and tht, Reny litit 	 ears pass and big yields are taken ed in a county-wide rally day on 

	

'0°‘ 	closely exp its te 	 off, it becomes increasingly im,. July 16 in Friona. 
0 "6  4 	 igSfs*aftle6 0 	portant to maintain these yields.” Two recreation leadership schools tiz% c' — 	 ,A• 

	

0 • 	14'• oft Around 1 	61t Ficrqofettira 	Hence, the widespread interest were held early in December. Re- 
v 	 in l 	in soil fertility. Specialists on the creation will be correlated with 

subject have been brought in, and 
tours have helped educate farmers 
on soil fertility. 

Weed Control 
F'or the first time, a weed con-

trol committee was organized with- 
thein 

	

	county to combat noxious 
problems. Chief target this 

DECEMBER 23 

12`.. 
DECEMBER 16 

Lettuce, Firm Heads 
Per Pound 	  

4-H foods and nutrition demon-
strations in 1955, says the HD 
agent. Potatoes No. 1 Red 

10 Lb. Bag 	  ••••••••YMI.011110.114117,9 

NAMED ALL-DISTRICT 
Lazbuddie .Independent School 

District announces that three mem-
bers of the 1954-55 football squad 
have been elected all-district play-
ers. They are David White, senior; 
Sammy Cox, a senior and co-cap-
tain; and Leon Smith, a junior, 
who is next year's co-captain. 

News From 
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Commercial Fertilizers 

Interest in this product is in
Areasing continuously, says the 
agent, because of lowered yields , 

, 	following several years of high 
yields on irrigated land. 

GIRLS WIN SECOND 

The Lazbuddie girls basketball 
team won second place in the 

we 
year was bindweed. 

Cooperation from individuals, the 
Highway Department, and the rail-
roads has been obtained to make 
the program worthwhile. 

Homestead Improvement 
"A number of farms have been 

divided into several units and new 
homes have been built on them," 
says Miss Stinson. She says that 
there has been a great deal of 
interest shown in landscaping and 
improving grounds, and plans have 
been made to start several de-
monstrations in 1955. 

"It is hoped homestead improve-
ment will be considered a major 
demonstration in a year or so," 

"KAR KINKS" 	  
by Smokey & Fred 

WATCH THAT EXHAUST 

Anyone who has ever owned one car for any 
length of time has had the experience of wearing 
out one or more mufflers or tail pipes. These two 
items make up some of the most frequently replaced 
parts on any automobile. 

Since it is such a common thing, a lot of people 
don't seem to worry much about a worn-out exhaust 
system, but it can be really DANGEROUS. Your car 
engine discharges carbon monoxide—a deadly gas 
that you can't see, smell, or taste. 

Especially in cold weather, when you're sure 
to have all the windows up (keeping out fresh air), 
a leaky muffler or tail pipe is especially dangerous. 
Fumes from the floor of the car can easily get to the 
passengers, and this sometimes happens with dis-
astrous results. 

Pecans, Paper Shell 
Pound Bag 	  

Fruit Cocktail 
21/2  Size Can 	  

Pineapple, Sliced 
No. 2 Can 	  

Hamburger, Fresh Ground 
Per Pound 	  

Bologna 
Per Pound 	  

Bacon, Sliced 
Per Pound 	  

Instant Starlac 
5 Qt. Size 	  

Black Eye Peas, Fresh 
No. 300 Can 	  

Oysters 
No. I Can 	  

• Play safe with carbon monoxide—keep your 
muffler and exhaust system in tip-top shape! 

COMING SALES 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16 

L. E. (LAWRENCE) McKILLIP 
Another big one, with plenty of quality machinery 
including two tractors. Also has good listing includ-
ing feed, irrigation supplies, farm tools, poultry, and 
miscellaneous. To be 2 miles northeast Farwell on 
Hi-way 60 and 41/2  north and 1 west; or 6 miles 
west and 2 north Bovina. 

CHARLIE PRATHER, JAN. 11 
151/2  miles northeast of Muleshoe. 

DOSHER & FRANCIS 
Phone Clovis 8-3337 or Clovis 3288 KARL'S AUTO CLINIC 

Farwell, Texas 

49C 

39C 

31` 

29C 

34C 

49C 

35C 

15C 

39` 

20C 

15C  
25C 

Oleo, Sun Spun 
Per Pound 	  

Jergens Toilet Soap 
2 Bath Size 	  

Jergens Toilet Soap 
5 Regular Bars 	  

State Line 
GROCERY AND MARKET 

PHONE 8-6282 
— WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT — 

SAVE 24% ON ALL YOUR GROCERY NEEDS BY 
ASKING FOR TRADE COUPONS. 

12-16-54 
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